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FORECAST
Sunny with cloudy periods to* 
day, scattered showers forecast. 
A little warmer. Light winds. 
Low tonight and high Thursday 
at Penticton 35 and 60. .
WEATHER
FRUDlNCt
L m s m n
FSRXOMCftLS BgPT
b ld q s
Tuesday’s temperatures— high 
55, low 30. Rainfall .08 inches.
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C M C E R  F O R C E S  D U U E S
R E S K N
DISftPPOlNTMENT fiMONG GROWERS
N o  T a r i f f  H i k e  o n  
P e a c h e s  ‘R e g r e t t a b l e ’
S.i
PHllNTOM PANTHER
Femant St. Jacques, 13, drapes over a tree limb 
a 35-pound lynx he and his pal, Jean Racine, 16, 
killed near the Montreal suburb of L’Abord a 
Plouffe. The kill gave rise to speculation that the
lynx was one of the phantom panthers reported 
earlier to have been sighted in the area, (CP 
wirephoto)
D i s t r i c t  t o  P a y  B u l k
SUMMERLAND — “There will 
be considerable disappointment 
among peach growers,’’ said Eric 
Tait of Summeriand, chairman of 
the B.C, Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion tariff committee; today after 
receiving the official report on 
the fruit tariff adjustments cover­
ed by the budget announced last 
Thur^ay.
T h /ta r iff  Board, in 1957, re­
commended that the duty on 
peaches be increased from 1.5 
cents per pound to 2 cents per 
[pound, and that the'rate on can­
ned, peaches be increased from 2 
cents per pound to 2.5 cents per 
pound. , • . .
It is now learned that there is 
no increase in the tariff rate on 
fresh peaches but there has-been 
an extension of five weeks in toe 
period, during which toe spectfic 
rate may be applied. The period 
has been extended from nme 
weeks to 14 weeks. ■
The duty on canned peaches has 
been increased from two cents 
per pound to 2.25 cents instead of 
the 2.5 recommended by toe tariff
board. .. , . ,
"It is regrettable, said Mr. 
Tait, "that the government was 
unable to secure the tariff board 
recommendations on .peaches be-: 




Tait also expressed some 
regret that the duty on apples had
been reduced from three-eighths 
of a cent per pound to a quarter 
cent per pound. On a box basis 
this is a reduction from 18% cents 
per standard box to 12.5 cents 
per standard box,
On the other hand, the 10 weeks 
during which apples have; in the 
past, entered Canada free, of 
diity (May 20-July.^3U, has been 
abolished and the quarter Cent per 
pound will apply throughout the 
year.
'It is difficult tô  .assess the 
advantage or disadvantage of' this 
change since there is a trend; to 
an extension in the marketing 
period of apples in the months of 
May and June,’’ said Mr. Tait. 
"Benefit of the year-round protec­
tion might offset the loss in the 
tariff rate..’’
The increase in the tariff rate 
on fresh apricots and prunes from 
one cent to 1.5 cents and exten­
sion of the period of protection on 
pears from 15 to 22 weeks, should 
be of considerable help to toe pro 





AUGUSTA, Ga., (AP) — President Eisenhower 
today announced the resignation of cancer-stricken 
State Secretary Dulles. , ,  .
With moisture in his eyes, Eisenhower told report-, 
ers that Dulles is “absolutely incapacitated” to carry on 
^he burden of his office and to make- policy.
Eisenhower said he will announce a successor to 
Dulles soon.
BY VIC MISIJTKA , 
Provincial government school 
grants, announced today by. Ed­
ucation Minister Peterson, leave 
Penticton District'J.5 saddled with 
toe bulk of a ?141,778 increase in 
its school budget.
The minister said Penticton 
'will get $434,951 this year, part 
of , toe government’s total contri­
bution of $45,600,000 to B.C.’s 
1959 school bill of $91,300,0100.
'A check with the local school 
board office, however, the figures 
quoted by Petqrjson were for op­
erating costs only. The govern
ment will make a further contri- 
DUtion toward local' debt repay­
ment costs .bringing its 1959 
grant to District 15 to, $478;591, 
compared to $424,535 last -year. 
Total school budget for this 
year is $963,615 compared to 
$821,837 last year. Although the 
District 15’s budget is up $141,- 
778, and its miscellaneous rev­
enue down by $15,753, the gov­
ernment’s share of total costs 
has increased by only $54,056 
compared to the district increase 
of $103,475.
City of. Penticton will have to
No New Ruling Body 
Named Yet For 'Sons'
KRESTOVA, B.C. (CP) — A 
new ruling. body has not been 
appointed to control radical Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobor affairs, 
members of a recently deposed 
52-man fraternal said here Tues­
day night.
The council was stripped of its 
powers Sunday when 150 women 
members look control and indi­
cated Individual loaders will not 
necessarily be named.
But at Trail, B.C. a former 
chairman of the religious sect 
said he is ready to again claim 
leadership of the minority Douk­
hobor sect.
The .liilcst upheaval in too 
sect's g o v e r n i n g  body was 
sparked by failure of the council 
to gain the freedom of Freedom- 
ito children housed by the pr(|- 
vlnolal government In a dormi­
tory at Now,< Denver, B.C., about 
80 miles norlliwoHl of hero.
Doukholjor cldldron are taken 
to New Denver and placed under 
government control when iiaronts 
refuse to obey school attendance 
laws. They are liold until they 
ore 15 years old. . , „ ,
The Freodninltos have lahcllcd 
the dormitory a^ concentration
camp.  ̂ „
In n late attempt to win the 
children’s freedom, the Sons es­
tablished four schools of tholr 
own and taiiglit lessons In Rus 
slan. _________ _____________ -
UN Seminar to 
Open at Vernon
First Okanagan Valley seminar 
on United Nations attnlrs will see 
approximately two dozen Pen* 
lictonit.es Journey to Vernon this 
weekend. '  , ,,
They are junior and adult 
mombors of United Nations 
groups who will attond looturos 
and panel dlsscusHlon in Vernon 
Junior High School Friday even­
ing and Saturday.
Adult Ht'oup will be headed by 
president Mrs, Joyce Brown, 
while teacher Miss Pat Gywor 
will lend her student grnui).
Four university lecturers will 
ipeak.
They aisked the provincial gov­
ernment to recognize the schools 
and allow Frcodomlte chidren tc 
attend. , /
The provincial government said 
lit could not make a policy state­
ment on the'schools until it knew
more about the curriculum 




Annual mooting of the Pentic­
ton Student Loan AsRoclntlon 
will bo held tonight in Room Two 
of the high school, beginning at 
7:45 p.m.
Election of officers and a re­
view of Iho association's pro­
gress will bo foalurod.
All those Interested may at­
tend and need not be aHKOolallon 
mombors.
Tlio organization's objocllvo Is 
to provide funds which students 
may borrow for specific worth- 
while, educational purposes.
pay most of toe increased local 
share. School taxes in toe city 
must raise $412,354 this year, an 
increase of $103,936 from last 
year. The city’s contribution, 
however, is $16,000 lower than 
at first estimated.
Rural portion of the district 
share copies to $55,127 compared 
to $45,588 in 1958.
Mr. Peterson, releasing the 
schedule of 1959 grants to various 
school districts in the province, 
said the average cost \vill be 
$320 but toat did not include toe 
cost of building schools.
He said toat on top of the 
provincial contribution "a like 
amount will be raised by taxation 
n the school districts, which rep­
resents a province-wide average 
of 1.53 mills.”.
He noted the home-owner 
grants w6uld be of some assist­
ance.
"As minister of education I am 
vitally interested that every child 
in this province receive the very 
best elementary and secondary 
education possible," ho said.
"But also as minister of edu­
cation I am concerned about the 
continuing upward spiral of edu­
cation costs. For this reason I 
would urge all board, of school 
trustees to effect every renson- 
nblo economy in too administra­
tion of tholr districts in order to 
lessen the Increasing burden of 
cducntlonal costs on the tnxpay- 
ers of the province."
The minister's list of basic, 
supplementary and speolnl oper­
ating expense grants for each 
school district showed Viincou- 
vor will got too biggest slice — 
a whopping $7,405,046.
Gronlor Victoria gels $2,030,- 
721; Burnaby $'2,373,048; Surrey 
.$1,853,744; West Vancouver $1,- 
444,302; and Kamloops $1,004,241, 
Other grants Include Nelson 
$541,540; Trail $040,500; Kelowna 
$840,004; Prince Rupert $125,037; 
Prince George $025,330 and Nan­
aimo $717,166.
Penticton Man 
Named to Real 
Estate Group
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS — 
(CP) Mladin G. Zorkin of Nan­
aimo Tuesday was elected pres­
ident of the B.C. Association of 
Real Estate Boards. He succeeds 
Maurice Klinkhamer' of (Tran- 
brook.
Elected first vice-president was 
Fred Philps of New 'Westminster, 
while Charlie Brown of Vancou­
ver was elected second vice-pres­
ident.
Directors elected included John 
Harvey, Quesnel; Syd< Hodge, 
Penticton; Lorrle E. Kirk and 
P. D. P. Holmes, Victoria; Bill 
Hyndeman, Cloverdale; K, 
Sulley, White Rock; Fred B. Urq 
uhart and Harold Chlvers, Van­
couver and R. E. Slihger, West 
Vancouver.
The 1960 association convention 
will be held In Penticton.
MICHAEL 'LITTLE BETTER;:
HAMILTON—  (CP) "— Freshly .donated blood was still 
being given today to six-year-old Michael Gibney who has not 
stopped bleeding since an operation two- week ago, '
St-Joseph’s Hospital said,Michael w as'"a  little better” to­
day. • • ■ ' ■ ■ '. ' ■,
■ Over 80 bottles of,blood have been used in the last 14 days
and on Sunday city firemen responded to an urgent appeal for
donations. , ■
The Red Cross blood donor clinic said enough volunteers 
had been booked for Michael’s case. They are being called on as
needed. . . u t,
Michael has been a hemophiliac since, birth. He has been
taught at home and never been allowed to play with other
children for fear of being scratched.
Gordon.Appeals to 
Firemen in Dispute
He declined to say that the job 
will be taken by undersecretary 
of state Christian A. Herter, who 
has been serving as acting sec­
retary.
Eisenhower said he has asked 
Dulles to continue to serve him 
as a foreign policy consultant.
Asked whether he had some­
one other than Herter in mind, 
Eisenhower said there are ‘all 
kinds of considerations” to take 
into account.
He added there are a "number 
of people with particular talents” 
who could fill the post. / ,  
Eisenhower’s statement came 
less than 24 hours after Dulles’ 
doctors concluded that his' cancer 
probably has spread to..toe neck 
area. Earlier it apparently hud 
been; confined to the abdominal 
area.
The president ’s • emotion I'e- 
garding the turn for toe worse in 
Dulles’ condition became more 
and more obvious a s .h e  talked 
Eisenhower : reported th a t ; he 
had talked.to.Dulles by.telephorib 
earlier this.morning and that to 
View;'■ of the doctors’ latest, find­
ings^ the secretary had decided 
to resign. A formal letter will 
re ach ; him later, toe , president 
^aid.
Eisenhower said ■ he wanted to 
make it clear that Dulles is not 
helpless but that the secretary, is 
‘ ‘ absolutely ' incapacitated f■ o r  
carrying on ■ the administrative 
load" and the policy - making 
chores of the state department.
Eisenhower heaped praise on 
Dulles, calling him one of the 
most abe men thq country has 
known.
In reply to a question, Eisen­
hower said that whether or not 
the job goes to Herter, the acting 
secretary will be, on hand for the 
United States at tJoth an April 29 
meeting of Western, foreign min­
isters in Paris, and a May 11 con 
ference of those ministers with
. . .
V... ’ / 3... .' •'-I-'- ' • ‘'•■• ' V ■  .,' ■ 




Members of Penticton Local 
BCFGA are urged to attend a 
mooting in the Penticton Legion 
Hall tomorrow night.
Resolutions to bo presented at 
the special general meeting of 
the B.C. Fruit Growers Assocla 
tlon in Penticton Tuesday, wll 
bo discussed. The resolutions 
coming up for debate will bo the 
six or seven most important or 
Iglnntlng from other locals.
Reports will also be heart 
from the B.C, Tree Fruits board 





MONTREAL (CP)-CNR Pres-| 
Ident Donald Gordon today ap­
pealed to the railway's 3,500 fire­
men across Canada to "make 
mown ; to your union representa- 
Ives your desire to have an 
agreement."
He asked firemen to urge un­
ion leaders to sign a new con­
tract based on the recommenda­
tions of a federal conciliation 
joard. . ,
In a personal letter moHcd to­
day to the firemen, Mr. Gordon 
explained the CNR decision to go 
ahead May 1 and Implement the 
conciliation proposals — includ­
ing wage Increases «̂ nd a plan 
for gradual withdrawal of fire­
men from yard and freight disci 
engines, ' . , ,
Ho said the union's rejection of 
the conciliation report and the 
company's May 1 move will leave 
firemen "without a collootlvo 
ngroomont and Iho mutual secur­
ity which It would give,
'It Is, I asBuro you, not the 
wish of. management to leave you 
In this position of uncertainty. 
Consequently, in your own Intoi 
csts, 1 urge you to make known 
to your union roprosontatlves 
your desire to have an agree 
mont. „
"The proposals of the com
JOHN FOSTER DULLES 
unable to continue, In job '
be a  prelude to: a summit m eet 
ing.
A reporter asked Eisenhower 
to evaluate the ithpact of Dulles' 
resignation on U.S. forelgti pol­
icy.
The president r e p i l e d  that 
Dulles has developed a team a t . 
the state department and that his
.V,.. ....... ........ ...... jwork will go on. He expressed
toe Soviet Union's-foreign min- confidence.toat there will "be no 
ster. The East-West conference 1 damage" to U.S. relations with 
will be held at Geneva and may other countries.
Diplomats Express 
Sadness. Admiration
OTTAWA (CP) — The resigna- Ing up collective resistance to ag.
DONALD (lOUDON 
, cxpIalaN CNR di'idsloim
PRINCE CHMIES GOES AHEAD OF COCKNEY LAP
L o o k  a t  ’i m  J u m p  t h e  Q u e u e ’
LONDON (AP) -  A cockney 
schoolboy caught the future 
king of E n g l a n d  bcneflttlng 
from a royal prerogative—and 
the Cockney kid didn't like It.
Recovering’ at Windsor Cas­
tle from a bout of chicken pox. 
Prince Charles decided to do 
some sightseeing Tuesday.
Dressed In a pair of un- 
pressod pants and a rumpled 
sweater, the 10-yeur-old lulncc 
wandered with an equerry into 
Iho public area of the enstlo 
and o v e r  to St, George's 
Chapel. There ho found a long 
lint of slghtBecing motoerii • I I
riUNCE CIIAULIW 
**impieiicd| unrecognkod"
fathers and their children on 
vncntlon between the spring 
and summer school terms,,
Charles hung back, but the 
royal equerry marched to the 
head of the line and whispered 
to a uniformed attendant;
"Charles would like to sec 
King Edward's sword,"
SO WHAT?
The attendant missed the 
magic name Charles—or failed 
to connect It with England's 
next; monarch. He took one 
look at the impressed young­
ster and replied!
'TIten lei him Join the queue 
—at the back,"
'Quito obviously,” said the 
equerry, 'you don’t ronllze that 
Charles is Prince Charles."
The attendant quickly showed 
the young prince in through a 
side door.
"Coo, mum," shouted a Cock­
ney lad In the line, "look at 
'Im jumpin' the •queue."
Charles entered the chapel 
just, iho same and inspected 
the six-foot eight-inch sword of 
King Edward III, father of 
that hero of all British school 
boysi till Black Brince.
pany are open for acceptance 
Mr. Gordon said. . , ,
Ills letter was accompanied h.v 
a copy of another Iclior soiit to 
union chief W. E. Gamble ox 
plaining the May 1 sltuatiou,
Mr. Gamble sold ho had re 
eolved both letters, hut docllncc 
to comment on them until aflcr 
discussions with his three general 
clinlrmcn, from the Atlantic, 
Central and Western regions of 
.he CNR system. '
Mr, Gordon, who mot for ,two 
lours Tuesday with the union 
team but failed to achieve a 
settlement of tholr 15-month dis­
pute, told the firemen In his let­
ter that previous' assurances of 
job security and seniority "eon- 
form strictly to the letter and 
spirit of the Kollock commission 
report," _______
tlon of John Foster Dulles as 
United States secretary of state 
evoked feelings of sorrow in offi­
cial Ottawa today, though the an­
nouncement was anticipated.
Sadness among diplomats was 
coupled with admiration for Mr. 
Dulles' valiant fight against can­
cer.
■lie put all his usual brave ef­
fort Into Iho struggle," one offi­
cial said.
It was undevsitood Prime Min­
ister Dlotenbakor was preparing 
a sliitomont to be Issued In the 
ciommons this afternoon, /
Mr, Dlefonbakor now holds the 
external affairs portfolio as a re­
sult of tlte March 17 death of the 
lormer minister, Sidney Smith.
Opposition L o a d e r  Pearson, 
former Liberal external affairs 
minister who know Mr. Dulles 
well, said the tree world has lost
a "towering and dedicated pul> 
lie servant."
"It any man was ever a cas­
ualty In battling for the things 
ho believes In, Mr, Dulles was 
that man,' said Mr. Pearson. 
The secretary's work in build
Oil Tanker; Ship 
Equally at Fault
VANCOUVER (CP)-M r. Jus 
tico Sidney Smith of the British 
Columbia AdmlraUy Court Tiies- 
divy found the oil tauker Bi*It- 
nmejrlean and the fishing vessel 
Ocean Capo equally at fault, for 
a collision last Sept, 30 in John- 
ftono Strait.
Thieves Take 
Petty Cash in 
City Burglary
Third Penticton burglary, In a 
week saw potty cash taken from 
the register of Clarke's Building 
Supplies Ltd. on Nanaimo Avenue.
Manager W. A. Clarke discov­
ered the bronk-ln ' this morning. 
Thief entered through a smashed 
rear window and broke open a 
cash register worth $200.
The firm was hurglftd less than 
n year ago.
Canadian Legion and the Slca- 
mous museum were entered last 
week, -
gresslon had been of "Immense, 
at times of decisive value." 
DEFEND DULLES 
Reporters who attended private 
briefings given by Mr. Pearson 
as external affairs minister re­
called that ho often defended Mr. 
Dulles against*' criticisms of Mr. 
Dulles’ policies, frequently under 
fire ns being too rigid.
Canadian government sources; 
said Mr. D u 11 o s’ resignation 
comes at an unfortunate time. 
Allied leaders now are engaged 
In difficult diplomatic nogOtlny 
tions on Germany that liavo al­
ready revealed, some feel, a po-' 
lltlcal split within the NATO al­
liance,
Novorlholoss, a government 
spokesman said there Is confi­
dence hero Ihni there will ho no 
abrupt change In U.S, poloy as 
a result of Mr. Dulles' resigna­
tion.
In private conversations, some 
Cnnatllan officials have tended to 
regard Mr, Dulles as one of tho 
Inst of tho glnnls among post­
war foreign ministers.
His name is Irequontly coupled 
hero with those of such former 
loaders ns Dean Acheson of the 
U..S. and Ernest Bcvln and Sir 
Anthony Eden of Britain.
Officials said no foreign min-'* 
Istcr on the Allied side has 
wielded such Influence in world 




VANCOUVER-(CP) — Georg® 
E, Mortimoro of the Victoria 
Colonist Tuesday was named 
winner of the $500 Powell River 
Company's award for the best 




These are the renowned NEW ZEALAND SOUTHDOWN LAMBS, bred and raised to be free of excessive fat and heavy bone. The flavor and 
tenderness cannot be equalled by any other breed. This lamb is not only the finest quality you can buy, it’s economical too, having been 
specially raised to give more portions per pound.
L e g  - 0  - L a m b Whole or Half...........................  ...... Lb.
L a m b  in  B a s k e t 3 Meal Variety in one package....Lb.
L o i n  L a m b  C h o p s . . .̂5 9 ^
R i b  L a m b  C h o p s  > ....  - l. 4 9 «
S t e w i n g  L a m b Flanks ands Breasts ..................M...........Lb.
FROZEN FOOD
Specials
Y o u n g  B o i l i n g  F o w l
C r e a m  C o r n
Grade A - Fresh Frozen §b 
2% to 3V4 lbs.Each
Lamb







FISH AND CHIFS 
Rupert .................... ...
FRENCH FRIES 
Libbys - 9 oz. pkt .........
TV DINNERS




Nabob Fancy - 15 oz. Tin
O v er ^ 5 0 , 0 0 0  in  P r iZ C S
TO BE WON
^  C n t  G r e e n  B e a n s  
I n s t a n t  C o f f e e  
^  P r n n e  P l n m s  
^  T o m a t o  J n i e e
Chelsea - 15 oz. Tin
4 i5 9 *  
3; 49*
Nabob - 5 oz. Jar





Nabob - 20 oz. Tin
IN tOMATO SAUCE Nabob - 15 oz. Tin
2\29
2 1 2 9
2 f 2 9
Gamo
No. 7
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LIPTOMS
Chicken Noodle or Tomato 
Vegetable





GERBERS orange JUICEt- . ' '
6 tins___. . 6 5 c
GARDEN SHOP
Full variety of British Columbia,Roses, 
Royal Park Holland Bulbs, Peat Moss, 
Fertilizers, Insecticides and Garden 
Tools. All at lowest prices.
C a u liflo w e r ^  ....^ 2 5 '
A sp a ra g us 
N ew  Potatoes 
G ra ss Seed
Calif. No. 1 - Green, Tender. 
Serve creamed ................
Calif. No. 1 
Tender White Rose
Supnr O r«tn - MIxIurn ot 
Colonial Dont and 
Crooplng Rod Foiquo .......
2  i 2 9 ' 
5139' 
2 11.49
H o lla n d  B u lb s Royal Park - Full selection Dahlias and Gladiolas..............pkt.
Prices Effective




Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m,-9 p.m, Saturdoy 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
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Choice of Oliver Poist 
[lice Site Protested
OLIVER—A letter from federal! 
minister of public works, Howard | 
Green, to the board of village 
commissiohers here, made public 
yesterday afternoon, advised that 
negotiations are to proceed for 
acquisition of property on the 
Fairview Road, opposite the Cath­
olic church, as a site for the new 
post office.
Mr. Green said he was well
aware the site would not meet the 
favor of everyone but the one 
favored by the commissioners and 
board of trade, opposite the Elks 
Hall, was not large enough. To 
p u r c h a s e  adjoining property 
would be too expensive, he said.
Concern over the decision has 
been expressed by the retail mer­
chants association. A wire has 
been sent to Mr. Green protesting 




OLIVER — Southern Okanagan 
Higli School debating teams won 
the right to hold the Perry Wade
Funeral Today for 
Harry D. Wilson
Funeral services are being held 
this afternoon from Penticton 
Funeral Chapel for Harry David 
Wilson, 76, a retired CNR engin­
eer, who died in Penticton Hos­
pital, Sunday.
Mr. Wilson resided 'at 767» 
Martin Street, and was previously 
a  member of Transcona No. 123 
Masonic Lodge at Winnipeg.
He was predeceased by his wife 
in 1953.
Rev. R. C. Gates is officating 
a t the funeral. Interment will be 
in the family plot at Lakeview 
Cemetery, with graveside ser­
vices conducted by Orion Masonic 
Lodge.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
Shield for the fourth consecutive 
year with their win over Vernon 
in the finals of the Leonard Perry 
Wade debates held Monday in 
Oliver and Vernon.
Although the Oliver affirmative 
team of Eleanor Coates and 
Sandy Trump were defeated by 
the Vernon negative team Linda 
Freeman and Frank Valarr, the 
travelling Oliver duo of Hans 
Kuehn and Shirly McLellan were 
victorious over the Vernon affirm­
atives, Hugo Large and Judy 
Tetz, in that city.
Gross scores for both teams 
were Oliver 75 and Vernon 73, 
giving Oliver the close marginal 
win.
Teams from high schools from 
Revelstoke to the border are eligi­
ble to compete in the yearly 
contest.
Taking leads in the Summerland Singers’ and 
Players’ performance of “The Sorcerer” first 
musical comedy by the famous Gilbert and Sul­
livan team, are Joe Morrison and Ethel McNeill, 
both of Penticton. Striking stage sets have been
More than 500,000 small cars 
were built last year by General 
Motors in England, G erm ^y and 
Australia.
GARRISH VS BffiCH. HAUSER 
ON PUBLIC PLATFORM FRIDAY
A large crowd is expected Friday evening in Penticton 
High School auditorium when J. Sterling Hauser and Alfred 
Biech of the Okanagan-Kootenay Co-operative Growers Associa­
tion, meet Arthur Garrish,; president of the B.C. Fruit Growers 
Association,. in a public debate^
Arranged under auspices of the Penticton Board of Trad®, 
the debate will be on the OKCGA charges that BCFGA policies 
regarding election of industry officials, marketing policies, 
ownership of sales organizations and the B.C. Fruit Board, are 
not in the best interests of fruit growers.
Canon Ai R. Eagles'will be moderator for the debate, in 
which Mr. Hauser will lehd off with a 15-minute address, fol­
lowed by a 15-minute rebuttal from Mr. Garrish. Next Mr. 
Biech will speak for 30 minutes with Mr. Garrish alloted the 
same: time for the BCFGA side of the story. ^
A question period will follow the debate. '
3-Month Term for 
Oliver Store Break-In
OLIVER — Sentenced to three rest. Elma- Etienne was fined
T e d ’s  C u r v e s
\
i
(Special to The Herald) i 
Penticton’s own Ted Bowsfield | 
will play a dual role when the 
Red Sox meet the Baltimore Or­
ioles at Fenway Park, Boston, 
on April 23. In addition to his 
regular duties Ted will be “pitch- 
ng” for^ the Okanagan fruit in­
dustry.
Occasion will be Ted Bowsfield 
Day when, in pre-game ceremon­
ies the people of Boston will pay 
tribute to this rising young Can­
adian athelete who is rapidly 
making' a name for himself in 
the American League.
LARGER HALL FOR 
COOKING SCHOOL
The Liiand Natural Gas 
cooking school will bo held to­
morrow night in the higli 
school auditorium.
Originally scheduled for the 
Hotel Prince Charles, district 
manager Hank Laub said the 
move had been brought about 
following "terrific respon.se” 
in other Okanagan centres.
School time is eight o’.clock.
Okanagan Fruit Growers will 
be there in spirit to take full ad­
vantage of an excellent opportun­
ity to publicize “B.C. apples as 
each of the players on both 
teams will he presented w'ith a 
specially designed gift pacl<?lge 
of the Okahagari’s finest fruit at 
this time. Kv$:.v
FRO M  HOME O F T E D
The cartons will read “Greet­
ings from the home of Ted Bows­
field, presented with the. compli­
ments of the British Columbia 
Tree Fruit Industry” . Inside, six 
hand-selected Winesap apples 
will be each placed’ in a special 
wrap bearing the. wording “You 
will be sure of a “Hit’ arid safe 
‘Home’ by using B.C. apples.”
Ted Bowsl'icld Day is one of a 
scries of special events pilanned 
for “Canada Week, in Boston” 
which runs from April 19 to April 
23. It is a celebration sponsored 
by the Canadian Government 
and features several entertain­
ment and sporting events all
LEAD ROLES IN OPERETTA PRODUCTION
made by Stan Gladwell of Summerland, producer. 
Musical, direction is by Charlie Smith, of Pentic­
ton. Show dates are Summerland, April 20; Kel­
owna, April 22; Penticton, April 25. (Photo by 
Ron Wilson)
V a l l e y  R u n o f f  f o  b e  
W e l l  A b o v e  A v e r a g e
The flow into Okanagan Lake 
this summer is expected to be 
about 63 per cent higher than 
last year, and well above aver­
age, according to t h e April 1 
snow survey bulletin from the 
B.C. water rights branch.
“Only future weather will de­
termine when and how the snow 
makes its contribution to Oka­
nagan Lake,” the bulletin' says.
“A sustained period of con­
tinual melting could produce 
flash flooding on some Okanagan
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Lake feeder streams.”
April-July inflow to. Okanagan 
Lake this year is expected to be
500.000 acre feet compared with
303.000 acre feet last year anc
337.000 acre feet in 1957. Aver­
age inflow for 1949-58 is 407,000 
acre feet.
months imprisonment at OakaUa 
was Carl Oswald Nerling of Oli­
ver for breaking and entering 
when he appeared in police 
Court here before Magistrate 
Mitchell. The charge arose from 
a broken window in Collen’s De­
partment Store late Saturday 
night. Nerling was arrested near 
the scene of the crime by RCMP 
No goods were stolen. 
RESISTING ARREST 
Also appearing before Magis­
trate Mitchell was’ Robert Bap­
tiste of Oliver who was fined -on 
two charges — $15' and costs for 
possessing intoxicants on the 
reserve and $75 for resisting ar-
$25 for obstructing a police offi­
cer in thp course of his duty.
On Monday evening a 16 year 
old juvenile of Oliver district ap­
peared before Juvenile Court 
Judge Mitchell on a charge of 
breaking and entering the resi­
dence of Paul Velden, four miles 
north of Oliver on the afternoon 
of March 28. Thirty dollars was 
stolen.
Investigation by RCMP re­
sulted in the apprehension of the 
juvenile who admitted to the of­
fence in. court. He was remanded 
for disposition of,his case.
IF THE SHOE FITS, WEAR IT, says the old adage...A 
model at Monday night’s fashion show found the shoe didn’t 
fit, but wore it anyway. Came time to go on stage and she 
found her two white pumps were both for the left foot. 'With her 
cue approaching, she jammed her protesting right foot into 
one of ihe shoes and walked serenely onstage.
WHEN THE ULSTER GIRLS’ CHOIR returns to Ireland 
after their tour of Canada, they will be missing one of their 
number. Carol-McBumey, 22, is engaged to Pentict^nite/ %ed 
McGibbon, 29, who used to live around the corner from her in 
Belfast.
OVER SO ENERGETIC teen-age square dancers turned out 
Friday night at-Oliver Elks’ Hall for the first dance bf this 
kind held in Oliver. With the enthusiasm shown by the students 
the instructors hope this will become a regular weekly dance. 
Another free night is being offered this Friday at the Commun-. 
ity Hall. All interested are welcome to attend but be at the hall, 
at 8:00 p.m. sharp to get in on all the fun and instructions given- 
by Bob and Joan Potter.
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL TRAVELLING CLINIC treated 
131 youngsters in Penticton during 1958, the hospital reports.. 
In two swings through the Okanagan, 455 patients were treated. 
Semi-annual visit of the clinic will, be made this Friday at the 
Health Centre, commencing at 9 a.m.
closely related to a full scale 
Canadian Trade Fair being held 
at the same lime. It’s primary 
object is to fully acquaint the 
American public with the range 
of Canadian goods and services.
NAVY BAND ALSO 
The' Canadian 'Navy will pay 
an official visit to Boston at tiiis 
time and its famous' band will 
provide the. music at Fenway 
Park on Ted Bowsfield Day.
The invitation for B.C. fruit 
growers to ■ participate in the 
event was received by Tree 
Fruits .General Manager R, P. 
Walrod from G. A. Rau, Cana­
dian Consul in Boston .who. lias 
assured the industry it will re­
ceive full credit for its co-opera­
tion and tlie affair will probably 
receive international publicitj'.
“We welcome the opportunity 
to join in these celebrations,” 
said Mr. Walrrid. ‘A/cnlurcs of 
Ibis, tyjje have excellent adver- 
.-tising value for the industry ..and 
tlie cost is negligible.”
Life and Times of 
Gossip Columnist
S IM ILA R  TO ’56
The bulletin says this year's 
snowpaek in t h e  Okanagan 
watershed resembles that of 
1956 when the runoff amounted 
to 495,000 acre feet.
Ten water courses in the 
watershed area all showed above 
average w a t e r  contents for 
April 1, ’
Snow-melt runoff is also ex­
pected to be well above average 
in the Similkameen river basin 
north of the international bound­
ary. Average water content of 
four courses in'the 3,200 to 6,200 
foot elevntiori. .range '--showsthe' 
snowpaek to be 19 per cent 
greater than average and much 
greater, than the low snowpaek 
of 1958 and 1959..
NO R U N O FF Y E T  
Speaking of the- province gen­
erally, the bulletin notes that ac­
cumulated November-March pre­
cipitation -is above average on 
the Columbia, Kootenay, and 
with other regions totalling close 
to, or a little above average.
Sub-f r  e e z i n g temperatures 
above the 3,000 to 4,000 foot level 
during March meant - that very 
little of the snow above valley 
floors has as yet made .its con­
tribution to streamflow. Current 
river discharges also show that 
the lunoff has riot started yet.
Im partial News 
Service Vital 
Today. CP Told
TORONTO (CP) — Increasing 
complexity of situations and 
events makes a complete and 
impartial news service, more vi­
tal now than ever, Charles H 
Peters told The Canadian Press 
today.
In his presidential • address...,to 
the annual meeting ot CP mem- 
"bers, Mr. Peters, president of 
the Montreal Gazette, said CP’s 
primary ‘ duty as the national 
news co-operati.ve ds,- j|d provide 
a basic factual news service.
But there was a growing need 
for interpretation and explana­
tory writing.
Similarly, adequate illustration | "^haftieiighttul" blF of Tliiff 
of news was never .more e s s e n - j ^ g  goggled and asked: “Is
“I’m not really an alcoholic,” 
claimed Vancouver Sun columnist 
Jack Wasserman yesterday.
“I’m campaigning for safe and 
sane liquor laws.” ■
Wasserman explained the life 
and times' of a gossip columnist 
before the. Penticton Kiwanis Club 
gathered at its regular weekly 
meeting in the Prince Charles 
Hotel.
The man who was once sued by 
Christine Jorgensen for calling 
■her “it,” maintained that his ex­
tensive coverage of Vancouver 
nightlife both serves and amuses 
the public.
“When people goof, they’re 
news.”
The life of a columnist also has 
its rewards, he noted.
He recalled his interview in 
Seattle with Marilyn Monroe
spring fashion show.
He was headed for his 15th- 
storoy office in the Sun , Tower, 
there to resume extracting gossip 
from “friends,’' relatives and little 
old ladies.”
tial than now. It was reassurin.g really all you? 
to note improvement in pictures , Gushed Marilyn: “I’m me from 
carried-by members, and the de- Ug^fj to toe
velopment of the CP picture With his wife, entertainer Fran 
service ba.sed on them. Gregory, Wasserman took off late
Mr. Peters said it was en- yggtgj-jj^y for Vancouver after 
couraging that, in recent years commenting at Monday night’s 
new daily newspapers have ap­
peared in smaller Canadian 
cities to balance loss in num­
bers in metropolitan centres.
CP membership now was 99, and 
three new members planned to 
start publication by the year-end
B.H. Xhomas,82, 
Dies at Kamloops
A former Keremeos’ resident, 
Berkley. Hurndos Thomas, 82, who 
died in Kamloops, Saturday, will 
be buried in Lakeview Cemetery, 
Penticton, tomorrow afternoon.
Born in Missouuri, Mr. Thomas 
came to Canada 45 years ago and 
resided in B.C. for the past 30 
years. He lived in Castlegar and 
then Keremeos before moving to 
Kamloops.
Predeceased by his wife, Ida, io 
1949, he is survived by five daugl> 
ters, three sons, two brothers and 
18 grandchildren.
Graveside services will be cort 
ducted by Rev. R. C. Gates, be­
ginning at 4 p.m. ' ;
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.:
i-SINGER..BECO M ES F A TH E R
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Singer I 
Mel Torrrie and his wife, Arlene, | 
have a 9 pound 11 ounce boy- 
Iheir .first .child.’: The jloungster, I 
born Sunday, was namdd Tracy. 








Ablllbi .................................  36Va
Algoma................................ 37̂ /4
Aluminum .................. . 28
Atlas Steel .........................  26
Bank o t  Montreal...............  56
Bell ..................................... 40U
B,A. Oil ..............    38%
B.C. F o rest.........................  16%
B. C. P,ovvor................  3814
Bank of Commerce . . . . . . . .  59U
Can. Breweries ............. 40
C. P.ll.....................   29%







Dorn, .Steel . . . .
Dom. Tar .......
Famous Players 
Gypsum L & A
Homo Oil “A” ....................  38
lIu d so n M & S ....................  r>7'/ii
Imp. Oil ..............................  43
Int. N ickel........................ . 88%
MacMillan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4ltii
MasHoydlarrls ............. 34%
Noranilu ..............................  52
Powell River ......................  38%
Price Bros........... ................ 45%
Royal B ank............... .........  79%
Roynlllo ........................   9.69
Hhawlnlgan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.1%
.Steel of Cun, ...................... 75%
Walkers ........    ,34%
Ford of Canada ...................  324%
'rrans-Mln. ............... . 32%
MINKS I'l-lPo
CuHslar Asboslos ................... llVu
Cowlohun Cop. ..........................97
Granduc ............................... 3.70
Pacific Nickel ........................... 43
Qiialsino..............     MVa
OILS Iti-lcu
F. St. John ......................   2.05
Triad .............................   5.00
United Oil 2.20
Van T o r ..............   98
Ms14(;KLI.ANKOU8 Price
Alberta Dist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.90
Can. Gollcries 6.25
Cap. Eatntos .....................   32,00
In. Nai, (laa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,75
iSun “A” • i 1. »  13,75
VVoudwai'dii 22.00
Scholarships as 
Canada's Gift to 
Queen Advocated
OTTAWA (CP) — There seems 
to be growing support for scholar­
ships as Canada’s gift to ' the 
Queen when she visits here this 
summer.
Dr. A. W. Trueman, Canada 
Council director, said in an •inter 
view Tuesday he likes the Idea. 
It was an appropriate gift which 
would do honor to the Queen anc 
could be perpotimled.
The scholarships idea sproutet 
after nn announcement Severn 
weeks ago by Royal Tour nn 
llonnl orgnnizors that the Queen 
would not accept gifts from in 
dlvldunls, companies or orgnnl'zu 
lions — only from governments 
lor Interest In youlh and eduen 
lion is well known.
Royal Tour officials sny they 
do not know whore tho scholar­
ships suggestion originated, bul 
university officials and loaders of 
women's organizations have ox- 




Phono your carrier first. Thon 
I if  your Horald Is not dollvor 
|od by 7 i00 p.m. |uit phono
VET’S TAXI 
HY 2.4111
and a copy will bo dispatch­
ed to you at once. This 
Speelnl delivery tervlee Is 
available nightly between 
7s00 p.m. ond 7:30 p.m.
LIBERAL LEADER Arthur Lalng addresses the Similka­
meen Liberal Association this evening at 8:30 in Odd Fellows’ 
Hall. Other speakers will also be present at the annual meet­
ing, which will elect officers and choose delegates to the pro­
vincial convention in Vancouver this May. Penticton ,is shooting 
for the 1960 provincial convention.
THOSE POSTERS, advertising wrestling this Saturday are 
coming down. Jaycee president Lurry Magee agrees the hand- 
scrawled posters aren’t consistent with a professional wrestling 
card. The bouts, by the way, start at 8 p.m. In Penticton High 
gym.
A BORN SALESMAN is one Herald street-sales boy. "Her­
ald, sir?" he inquired of a hurrying- man yesterday on Martin 
Street. "I can’t read," snapped the prospective customer. "Lots 
of bright pictures inside," countered the young hopeful.
A NEW KIWANIS CLUB In Osoyoos Is a probability. A 
commlttco under chairmanship of Penticton postmaster Walter 
Mulligan made nn organizational visit Monday and will journey 
down next Thursday.
O P P O R T U N I T Y
Applications to Purchase and Operate 
Summerland Agency of
Fruit Growers Mutual Insurance Go.
Should bo lubmlltod to
R. E. Smith, RR 1, W. Summerland, B.C.
oi<
Head Office of Company af Kelowna, B.C.
ROAD REPORT
Winter isn’t over on the Hope- 
Princeton Highway. From two to 
four inches of snow fell yesterday 
and overnight between Whipsaw 
and Allison Pass.
Sanding'.is in progress, with 
chains or winter tires required, 
Local roads are in good shape.
m:
I  Enjoy the Satisfaction of
I  Genuine leather Work Gloves
II Whatever your work, there's a 
i  Watson Leather Glove that will 
i  give you longer wear,, greater'i® 
I  comfort and better protection.'
|i| UNION MADE
|i! BOLD BY LEADIND BTQREB
lOHN WATSGN LTO. -
, VANCOUVCU W.B.
ANYWMEIIE
you go, we take 
the trouble 
out of travel!
When you take a trip, 
let us take the trouble. 
We’ll plan"̂  your itin­
erary, make all ar­
rangements, take care 
of all details. No ex­
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N O T I C E
DEBATE
Friday, April IT - 8:00 p.m.
, HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
B.C.F.G.A. and Okanagan-Kootenay 
Co-Op Growers Association
Snowmen ond CP woulherproof 
point thrive on It
CPWcnthcrproofpaint will weather 
the storm, whatever the weather. 
'It's the time-tested exterior paint 
that gives lasting beauty and 
protection through snow, sleet, 
rain and sun. Choose from 21 
colors (plus white and black) that 
look new for years,
T H E
CANADA PAINT
ftOM PANV L IM ITB D
MONTREAL * TORONTO t WINNIPEO • CALGARY • VANCOUVER • HALIFAX
Arne’s Paints & Wallpapers
444 fvtaJiii SiruuS JtY2l-^941
Your Color Harmony Headquarters for 
Penticton and District
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
chooHO from exprcHH Mercury services, 
h'irHl Class scrvlccH by turbo-])rop 
Viscount, or thrifty Tourist lU'ghts,
UNITED STATES
frequent lllghts to Scnttlo, Now York and 
other m ajor U.S. cities.
BNITAIN AND EUROPE
direct nights from Vancouver and Winnipeg to 
London via TCA’s 'Hudson Bay’ route — 
no change of piano. Good connections from 
Westorn centres.
FLORIDA AND TRE SOUTH
frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau. 
.lamalca, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about tho popular FLY NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
Also enquire about tho big savings on Family travel.
Ŝ ft your Trovef Aflonf, Roi/woy TIefeel 0/Hco or
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Let’s Find .Out Who W as 
To Blame for Sewer Collapse
f'u] Our editorial columns have rarely 
- “■ been kind to Mayor C. E. Oliver. We 
have constantly deplored his way of 
conducting the business of the city, so 
--- often in fact that it has been suggested 
1":'.! that our thinking was biased and 
purely anti-Oliver. Such has never 
been the case.
^  W e  h a v e  n o  h e s i t a t i o n  i n  s u p p o r t i n g
• Mayor Oliver on his latest stand before 
;  ^ city couhcil. • He did voice warnings 
" that a ir  was not well with the sewer 
J _ project many weeks ago, and he is cor- 
J rect in suggesting that for such a glar-
* ing foul-up of such an important pro- 
J ject blame should be attached to the 
J party responsible.
j  If the contractor is to blame, then 
j  let it be. stated clearly. And if the 
I*- blame lies with the consulting engi- 
— neers who made the preliminary sur- 
, vey and recommendations, then let that
* be clearly stated, too.
* We are well aware of the hazards 
facing engineering men. Often they /
‘ run into unaccountable and unpredic­
table difficulties, but in the case of the 
- Penticton sewer line construction we 
 ̂feel sure such reasoning does not apply.
The problem of laying pipe of such 
£ weight in such soft ground should not 
, have been unpredictable.
In this particular case it does not ap*
“ pear to us to be important whether
Mayor Oliver is a chemical engineer or 
a civil engineer. The point is that he 
did anticipate the trouble and warn 
against it. It could be said that as a man 
untrained in civil engineering probr 
lems he did not know what he was 
talking about. But the fact remains 
that apparently he did know. Rather 
than detract from the difficiencies of 
the men who should have known better 
it emphazises their failing. Surely if a 
man unskilled in civil engineering 
could spot the problems, the men 
whose job it is to know should have 
been aware of those same problems 
just so much sooner.
Alderman C. P. Bird said in council 
Monday night tliat it had not been es­
tablished that the consulting engineers 
made a mistake. This gives rise to two 
questions: Why could it not be reported 
to council who was to blame? And 
when will council conduct an investiga­
tion so that we, the people, might 
know just where the error lies? For of 
thi§ we are sure: Some one, some­
where, made a serious error of judge­
ment which has already cost a lot of 
money and unecessary delay.
On this issue we support Mayor 
Oliver. We hope he insists on a full 
report of the mix-up being made pub- 
liCj with the blame correctly and firmly 
affixed ,to thie responsible party.
w e s r  '
0 B R U K






Ottawa IS chuckling about the i other favours, during the long 
Easter gift, given by the Con-! years of Liberal rule when ail 
servative Government without its Conservative supporters w e r e  
knovvledge, to the son of Quebec frozen out. Now, under' the Con- 
City s distinguished Liberal Sena- servative Government, Liberal 
tor, “Chubby” Power. supporters still get ari edge, for
Mr. Frank G. Power has .iust the reason that , the Conservatives 
been appointed to a high position want to show that they have 









He is, like his father, a former 
Liberal MP, He was defeated last
March, when Jacques Flymi needle — if it was paid for 




BEAR IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING
Somewhat-Somewhat Budget
REPORT FROM THE O.K.
Titanic Fund
Still Functioning
What this newspaper’s London eco­
nomic correspondent calls a “some­
what-somewhat budget” has been sub­
mitted to Parliament —- and the elec- 
'torate -— in Britain. If everything goes 
ja s  its designer, Derick Heathcoat 
> Ambry, plans, Britons will see their 
lo tal national production in 1959 up­
ped about one-fifth throttle from its 
present level toward the level of full 
production. . ^
Mr, Amory calls this cautiously “to 
accelerate somewhat . the somewhat 
rising trend of production.” One rea­
son for the double-somewhat is, the 
..treasury chief’s concern that to open 
up full floodtide of credit buying and 
less-taxed wages would be to give in­
flation its head.
It appears that what the Macmillan 
government has done constitutes the 
^  West’s first modest'answer to the boast- 
ful economic expansion claims of Mr. 
JJ Khrushchev. At the same time the 
;  Amory .budget attempts to steer a 
jj course that-has it^ lesson for both Re- 
j  publicans and Deniocrats in the United 
jj States. It has a little Democratic cake 
• (expansion of industrial capacity) and 
» eats a little Republican cake too (the 
)• brake op inflation).
However, the main test of a budget 
-—and especially one shortly preceding 
an election— îs what it means to the 
individual Briton.
Fbr all income groups it should 
mean considerably less expensive cars,, 
television sets, kitchenware, and other 
hard goods — but no reduction on 
houses, clothing, and furniture. I t also 
represents the biggest tax cut since 
World War II. .
But the bulk of the trim comes for 
higher-income groups. This appears to 
be less a matter of doctrinaire conser­
vatism than a measure of the govern­
ment’s belief that: I (1) More incentive 
pay is needed at the “think” level of 
industry, and (2) higher-income fami­
lies are more likely to save the extra, 
providing investment capital and dam- 
pering inflation.
Laborite attacks on the budget have 
been reported relatively mild so far. 
But its neglect of pensioners and low- 
income feroUps may well open it to po­
litical fim .,
Altogether, as an instruction for the 
West, Mr, Amory’s budget rates some- 
V|(hat of a pat on the back.
—The Christian Science Monitor
BY M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent 
For the Herald
LONDON A fund which was 
[raised in the United Kingdom 47 
years ago, to provide assistance 
for some 1,4(K) dependents of pas­
sengers and crew members who 
lost their lives in the sinking of 
the Titanic on April 12, 1912, is 
I still functioning, but it is near- 
ling the end of its long and val­
uable service to individuals who 
would' otherwise have been in 
IdirC' need.
The fund, which was raised by 
I public' subscription immediately 
after the Titanic disaster.came 
to £414,OOd. But so wisely was the 
money invested that in the 1951 
report it was stated that up to 
that time “i t  had distributed a to  ̂
tal of £642,000. And it has been 
going on since then.
I PENSIONS PROVIDED
Over l,60d people lost their 
I lives when the liner, on its way 
from Southampton to New York 
on its maiden voyage struck an 
iceberg off Cape Race and wenjt 
to the bottom. Not all of the de­
pendents by any means were in 
need of assistance from the fund. 
At the outset, some 1,400 bene­
ficiaries were listed. Pensions 
were provided for them through 
the years. At the end of 1951, 
there were only 116 people left
to- draw regular pensions. Now 
only a handful are left. Towards, 
the end of last yeiar, their month­
ly payments and regular addi­
tional grants were consolidated in 
monthly annuities.
Arrangements were m a d e  
through the Scottish Widows’ 
Fund and the Life Assurance So-
Insurance Com-j In Ottawa today, it is easier 
for a Liberal to pass through the 
eye of a needle than for a Con- 
seiwative even to get a look at
Party’s first-ever victory in the 
constituency of Quebec West: 
‘Power-borough” , as it might be 
called, had been represented in 
Parliament by a Power ever
Most plum jobs and important 
senior appointments with the gov­
ernment service, all within the 
unfettered gift of the Cabinet, are 
still filled with the Liberal ap-
since its creation more than 40 Pn*ntees of the previous rule
year.s earlier,
Mr. Power was appointed to his 
new goverhment job by the Civil 
Service Commission, after the 
prescribed advertising of the job, 
and after the screening of 14
Most of those contentedly began 
to pack their bags on the morning 
after the great Liberal defeat at 
the polls in June 19.57. Men who 
were then preparing to return to 
private business are today still
round to bo better qualified for 
this job, paid at up to S7.300 a 
year, than any Conservative sup­
porters who were fntercstod in
.„ ,c r Mr. P„w ■va4sr„™.;Erd'’'T.!:K’«
llioir now masters and openly re­
ferring to those who did not do 
the e,\pected firing as “those
applying for II. in the d is o e i 'n in s lK ^ 'v .K '^ / ”tT e  
eyes of the Civil Seiwice Commis- ® k
Sion. At tliat time, that three- vorT aS iv^L  f  am
member Commission consisted of Un„^ahout^carLr a former nrivate seoretarv nf . ^ career civil servants,
Liberal Prime Minister Macken- patronage appointees.
zle King, a former member of the ROT SPREADS DOWN
staff of the St. Laurent Liberal! One very senior official.
Cabinet, and a former associate 
of Liberal Trade Minister C. D. 
Howe.
PATRONAGE IS NOW OUT
a
staunch Liberal who knew that 
his own shortcomings had caused 
the imminent end of his patron­
age appointment under the Lih-
ciety of Edinburgh to ensure that 
the future payments to the dwind 
ling number of aged dependents 
would be made secure for their 
lifetime.
SOME IN 80s
Some of these dependents are 
now in their 80s, and have been 
receiving a regular income from 
the fund for the last 47 years.
There is now only a small bal­
ance left in the actual fund, 
which is registered under the title 
of the Mansion House National 
Disasters Relief Fund. The 
amount which is left in it is now 
being used up to provide emer­
gency assistance to specially 
compassionate cases. But by 1962 
on the 50th anniversary of the 
distaster, it is e.xpected the fund 
will be all gone.
The^ appointment of Mr. Power ^ere, su-
is regarded here as another vivid ^ /J®"’
example of the new Conservative L__ tniH'rrTl contrac-
Govemment’s determination to ^ ^
be fair to everyone. I t is leaning S  
over backwards to avoid the 
pearance of favouring its own 
supporters over their PoliticaU^ 
opponents. This had led to condi- f
tions in the government which are '  ^L^® ^® just a mneom-
summed up by the phrase: “Thej^'^^j ‘
Grits never had it so good Members m the Con-
fore " ^  servative ranks are mcreasmgly
Complaints pour into Ottawa
from Conservative supporters in downwards
all parts of Canada about this
startling contrast with previous " vq carpet is




BY HERMAN N. BUI^ESEN, M.D.
AHergies are becoining 'more 
cohimon. More and more of us 
ar6 sneezing, coughing, wheezing 
and itching.
■Why? ' •
I guess you can blame it ipri- 
marily on civilization. Our indus­
trialized communities constantly, 
produce irritants that are loosed 
into the air. The resulting sniog, 
even though you may not be dble 
to see it distinctly, can play havoc 
with certain allergic individuals.
J A P A N E S E  S M O G
Not .iong ago, for example, it 
was noted that'there was a high
EDITOR'S FORUM
• WORK THEIR WAY UP
'•> (Sault Sle. Marie Star)«r
“ If our delinquent youthi find 
H they can make ai) easy buck by
•  entering empty houses, they are 
S lionding for troulile. Most of the
•  incurnblo criminals of today 
•started  In a small way. If they
•  hud found crime did not pay at 
J tlie beginning of their careers
•  they might now be honest.
t  TOO MANY “BIG 81IOTS»>
J (St, Marys Journal-Argus)
• It is to he hoped the planned 
J visit of the Queen and Prince
•  riilllp to Canada next summer 
•(loos not produce llie same rush
of would-be social bigshots to 
clutter up the views of the Royal 
processions as were noticeable 
when Princess Margaret was In 
this country a few months back.
CIVILIZATION
(Toronto Globe and Mall)
On obscure tribe—the Chalays 
has been discovered in Tltalland 
which honors Its gods by going 
on prolonged drinking sprees. 
Strange kind of religion, this. But 
has anyone noticed how a lot of 
Canadians "observe” Qilrstmai?
ONLY ONE MAURICE 
(Ottawa Journal)
Sending the original rocket,
Cooper’s Exciting 
Newspaper Work
system. Lib- hut w h e r e  the bureaucratic
eral supporters got an edge in | These MPs feel that 
it may be wonderful to have the
BIBLE THOUGHT HERRLD TIME CAPSULE
i  I will give him the morning 
• Ktar.— Unveliitlnn 8:S8.
JJ God's gifts arc worthy of the 
ninflnto. You have a Father an* 
•xious to give you royal gifts.
Maurice "Rocket” Richard to 
Prague as a goodwill hockey am-_ 
bassador will be more effective'! 
propaganda for Canada than a 
dozen of the commonplace Cape 




The head man of the North 
American Air Defence Command I 
says the United States will have 
only 20 or 25 minutes to make up 
its mind whether to retaliate If I Written for The AsNooIntod Pross 
Russians strike with Intercontln-L Cooper has lifted the cur*
uU*'” of prlvacy from his news* entsl missiles, Great heavens, It biography that is a nostalgic
takes many of us that long to and exciting -Journey througli 
choose what we want from a res-p2 years of Journalistic history, 
taurant menu! I essence, the book is a warm
Editor’s Note: Don White* 
head was a member of Tho As* 
soolated Press staff from lOSK 
until lOSO. He was an outstand­
ing war correspondent in tho 
Second World War and later 
won two Fulltzor Prizes, for 
coverage of the Korean War 
and for his account of Bison* 
bower’s trip to Korea in 1063. 
Author of the best seller, The 
F B I Story, he now is writing 
another book.
By DON WHITEHEAD
I irttfti &  llmtlb
J  G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher
•  JAMES HUME, Editor
• PutillHlittd t v m  ■.rurnooti tsotpt aun< ” «1nv nnd holiday* at ISA Nanaimo Av«. 
||w , pomioton, B,o„ by ui* Pantloton •lioi'nid Utd.
• Mambai Oanadian Oaily Nawtpapai epiitiliihnrr ARiootatlon and tJha uan*dlan
'I'll* Oanadian i>r«i* t* •xoludvaly 
*omiiiad to the u*« (oi rtpublioatlon «( fnll new* dmnatche* in thi* pap«r or*dlt«il 
l*tti 't ot to Th* Aiioulated Pr*»* «i 
•nimii'i*, «iid *1*0 to ih* local new* pub.
• Ili'hcd herein, All nahi* or repnhilcailon 
••oi epeciai diipalchei htrtin are alee •rceerved,
• HuriHuniPTioN nATiDB -  •arnei 
•delivery, city and diitrtet, SO « per week, •cnrrior hoy cnlleelins every 9 weeha 
•tinimrtian area*, where carriei or dell* 
•very lervice Is maintained, rate* at •above,
• riy mall, in B.o,, IS. 00 per year, 
•III no toi (I month*I la.oo loi a monUii, *,ontiid* no. nnd U.R.A., lis.nn iwt 
hi'eari elnai* copy «al*i pnee. b cent*.» MiflMnwn Miiin nimRAO or m omoni.ATION*AUIhof|/iii| lie Hri'mid ('l»M Metier, roil
• otdee Deparuaiot. Oiuwa,
Arson Suspected
A P R IL , JB49
Work was ready to commence on Section tliree of the city's
sewerage Instnllntlpn program.
A P R IL , 108ft
Plans were being made to take a special train to Vancouver, 
conveying Penticton nnd district children there for the ^dslt of 
Tlielr Majesties. D. P. O'Connell was chairman and H. V. Dav­
ies secretary of the committee.
A P R tt, 103ft
The Westminster Glee Singers, famous English choir on 
World tour appeared at Penticton April 15,
APRH., Iftlft
It was the popular opinion in to^vn that the fire that des­
troyed Clarke's shoe store was deliberately set. I t was thought 
that a  "German sympatlilzer, probably a  stranger, did the 
deed",
AUGUST, 1000
W. H. T, Graham was appointed solicitor for the municip­
ality.
itory of an eager young reporter 
who came out of Indiana to Nev 
York after the turn of tlic cen­
tury and cllmlMJd' to tho top 
ranks of his profession ns tho 
general manager and exouutlvo 
director of the world's largest 
news agency, The Associated 
Press.
Tlio book (Kent Cooper and 
The Associated PreSs—an autobi­
ography, publlslicd by Random 
House) is far more than tho 
iiomoly reminlBoenccB of a mid 
western youth travelling from 
Main Street to achieve n place of 
power at 50 Rooketoller Plaza 
the heart of the AP's world novve 
network.
It is tho fnsoinaling backstage 
story of 11 man wlio fought to 
break the European nows monop' 
ollesj who spread AP operations 
around the world with only one 
Iron-clad rule for report era—tho 
news must be truthful nnd un­
biased; who linked the great nnd 
small newspapers of, the U.S. by 
transcontlnenta! wires; wlio os 
tnbllshed one of tho onrllost pen 
Sion plans for AP employees; who 
gambled his career on tlio sue 
cess ot a cra'/y, costly plan tor 
sending photographs V)y wire; am 
who turned n rienf ear on siip' 
prsiilon of news—even when tlie
request came from a president of 
the United States.
' '  The presidenfwh’o made the re­
quest was Herbert Hoover. Tho 
time was January, 1033, in tho 
depth of tho depression. Cooper 
liad been an overnight guest at 
the White House when the pros 
Idcnt confidentially disclosed 
him that ho was trying "to keep 
open 4,000 banks that traglcnlly 
are faced with closing at any 
hour—oven today." And then the 
jrosident asked Cooper to sup 
)ro8s on AP's wires tho alarmist 
speeches being made on the flonr 
of Congress "wlillo the country 
cconomio late hangs in tlic bill 
once."
Kent Cooper, known to lliou 
sands of newspaper men as KG 
could not break tho code that ho 
iml oslahilshod for his men. 0  
the request, ho soya;
"Needless to say, not one wort 
wont from mo to Tho Assoclaloi 
Press Washington staff to suir 
press anything in compliance 
with t h 0 prosldentls request 
made, as it was,- with the big 
purpose of tho country's wolfar 
In mind."'
He has been In retirement since 
1951 when ho ended 42 years with 
Tho Associated Press—26 of. them 
as general manager and bxocu 
live dlroclor. Several years ago 
Ills wjfo, Sally, began urging. Iilm 
(0  wrllo his biography. Oihers 
joined her and then the AP 
board of dlroctbra formally re 
quested him to write the book.
With this e n c 0 u r ngomoht 
Cooper reveals .for the first time 
many of tho moves h e  made to 
shake the AP loose frbm a musly 
past and to build It Into a work 
girdling organization attuned 
tho age of high-speed transmls 
Sion of nows nnd pictures.
When ho became general man 
Bger in 1925, tho AP had never 
transmitted a hyllnod story, not 
even when Kirko Simpson wrote 
his now-famed stories on tho Un 
knwn .Soldier, whieh won a Pu 
itzer Prize In 1922.
incidence of asthma among our 
soldiers stationed in certain areas 
of Japan. According to a recent 
ssue of “Patterns of Disease,” 
this outbreak of asthma appears 
to have been related to the smog, 
for the asthmatic conditions of the 
men were greatly relieved within 
a few hours after they’d left the 
industrial areas.
Another factor is that there is 
wider distribution of the rag­
weed plant now than there has 
been in previous years. Hence, 
more of the offending pollen is 
available. But we aren’t content 
to sit at home and wait for the 
pollen to blow in on us. We now 
go driving in the country as 
though we were searching for it 
Of course, modernization prob 
ably will result in more air-condi 
tloned autos being produced, and 
this will help somevvliat.
NURSING SUBSTITUTE
Mothoi  ̂ Nature provided ample 
breast milk for nursing Infants. In 
our engerness to improve upon 
nature's ways, however, there has 
boon extensive substitution of 
cow’s milk In Infant diets.
Investigation has disclosed that 
seven times more infants develop 
allergic eczema from cow's milk 
than from breast “riillk. Moreover, 
80 per. cent of those Infants later 
develop respiratory allergies.
NEW DRUGS
o r  course (hero are new synthe­
tic products nnd drugs being in- 
Iroduood all Iho time. Then, loo, 
wo Incliido more and more food 
varieties in our dally diets. All 
this seems to have roaullod In an 
Increasing hyp ersen sitiv ity  to 
such iloms.
As a lUHlIor of fact, food trig 
gers more allergic nitncks-GO per 
cent—than any other single fac 
tor. House dust, strong odors, Irrl 
Intlng fumes and other Inhalant 
sensitizers rank second, account­
ing for 23 per cent of all allergies. 
Contact nllorglos a c c o u n t  for 
about 15 per cent.
And, you can't forget omoflonn 
atrosal Any omotlonnl sltuntlon- 
nnd you know how many there 
are In life — may precipitate 
asthma In a person with a poten­
tial allergy, or it may aggravate 
an attack of asthma in others,
QUIS.9TION AND ANSWER 
Mrs. C,; Is a goiter operation 
dangerous? Are there any ill ef­
fects niter tho operation? I have 
boon told that Parkinson's Disease 
may develop.
Answer: Altliough all surgery 
onvrips a enrinin risk, goiter oper­
ations are not ospociaily danger­
ous. Parkinson's Dlsonso docs not 
occur ns tho result of goiter sur­
gery.
obtaining government contracts
or job. on the public payroll or||,“ r p „ S J ™ S a I ^  bte
country — if such they be — but 
wonderful to have
l / i V u i i M i U r i  [those same officials ruin the Con­
servative Party.
Bui at least,those MPs know 
The hotel boom in Toronto is [that any of them who need bags, 
understandable in v i e w  of the to pack up and leave Ottawa 
fact that the “floating popula- after defeats in the probable 
tion” of visitors ranges from 1962 election, would have no dif- 
10,(too to 20,000 persons a day. [ficulty in borrowing them from
those Liberal supporters who 
Red China’s authors are order-[have been,left in Ottawa to or- 
ed to turn out mofe masterpieces, ganize the Liberal counter-revolu- 
This is a good idea, sort of like tion, and who have never had to 
the baseball manager signalling | pack up. 
the batter to hit a home run.
To determine how much stron­
tium 90 from radioactive fallout 
is finding its way into the human 
body, the Washington University 
School of Dentistry has sent out a 
call for 50,000 newly lost “baby” 
teeth.
Diminishing number of execu­
tions is not a policy confined* to 
Canada. In the United States last 
year the number of executions 
was 48—an all-time low.
"Tlie Arabs haven’t been throw­
ing Britain and France out of the 
door only to let the United States 
in through the window,” says 
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WORDS OP THE WISE
Each honest enlling, each walk 
of life, has Us own elite, its owti 
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Liveliest Debate 
Concerned Labor
REGINA (CP) — The Saskat­
chewan legislature, elected by a 
predominantly farming popula­
tion, had its liveliest debates this 
year while discussing labor.
The legislature prorogued. Tues­
day.
A. P. Weber, Social Credit 
House leader, introduced labor in 
the sessions’ first week by back­
ing Prerhier Joseph Smallwood in 
Newfoundland’s loggers dispute. 
Mr. Weber called for egislation 
to keep unions not affiliated with 
a Canadian-dominated union out 
of Saskatchewan.
CALLED VULTURES
Referring particularly to the 
South Saskatchewan Dam pro­
ject, Mr. Weber said the Interna­
tional Teamsters U n i o n was 
hovering like a vulture waiting to 
pounce on its prey. Work on the 
dam is expected to be in ful 
swing this summer.
The CCF govemmpnt’s reply 
came from W. G. Davies, mem
described Mr. Weber's remarks 
as an unwarranted reflection on 
the trade union movement.
While d e p l o r i n g '  corruption 
found in union administration in 
North America, Mr. Davies said 
Canada has had numerous exam­
ples of corruption in government 
but this has not led to condemna­
tion of gbvernment as an insti 
tution.
Asmundur Loptson (L — Salt­
coats) accused United States la­
bor leaders of fomenting strike 
in Canadian industries so th'at 
they cannot compete with Ameri 
can industries. He added that 
•‘every union leader in Eastern 
Canada ig coaching his members 
to vote CCF.”
ANTI-UNION WAVE
Late in the session. Premier T. 
C. Douglas said a wave of anti­
labor feeling seems to be sweep­
ing across North America. It be­
gan with rlght-to-work legislation 
in the U.S. and continued with
MOST UNUSUAL 
EGG;INDEED
VICTORIA (CP) —- Mrs. 
William Ballantyne cracked 
an egg for breakfast Tuesday 
and out popped three yolks.
But provincial poultry in­
spector W. H. Hope said 
triple yolks and even quad- 
I’uplets are not uncommon.
The most unusual egg he 
said he’s ever seen was one 
complete egg within a shell, 
within another, within an­
other.
"That,” said the inspector, 
"is getting three the hard 
•way.” 1
I,■.III.. ' i
Mô e Canadians Plan 
TripsHRbroad This Year
RIDDLED MONTREAL TAXI
ber for Moose Jaw, who said any the Senate investigations 
foreign-domination in the New- in Canada, the trend had begun 
foundland dispute is on the side in Newfoundland in the loggers 
of the companies, not labor. He j dispute and was continuing in 
~  ' British Columbia where legisla-
Cabbie Laurentin Gagnon sits in his bullet-riddled 
taxi after it was recovered by police. Roland 
Millaire, an escaped holdup artist, and a com­
panion, identifed only as Clement, were arrested
in the stolen vehicle. Clement was wounded by 
police bullets which pierced the sides and win­
dows of the car. (AP wirephoto)
G o v ’t  S u p p o r t e r  U r g e s  





Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — A joint ef­
fort by government, business and 
labor to educate Canadians to 
"the magnitude of the economic 
Avar declared against us by the 
Communist countries” has been 
suggested in the Conimons by a 
government supporter.
"Whether or not we can sur­
vive will depend upon our ability 
to meet their competition,” Doug­
las Jung (PC—Vancouver Centre) 
gaid Tuesday night.
He proposed establishment of a 
"Canada trade council” with rep­
resentatives of government, busi 
ness, labor and the press to pro­
vide for co-operation in the eco­
nomic struggle and to give Ca- 
• nadians "economic education 
education for®freedom.”
Mr. Jung, 35, the first MP of
all members of the Common- ing the workers to produce more, 
wealth. “It is my opinion that once the
facts of th is . economic struggle 
have been brouht before the Ca­
nadian people they will be will­
ing to make the necessary sacri­
fices.”
ECONOMIC WAR
He said Communist China is 
underselling other countries in 
many of the goods in demand in 
the developing countries of south­
east Asia: Clothing, sewing ma­
chines, cement, nails, bicycles, 
machinery and other goods.
The^ Communist countries had 
entered “competition in the full­
est sense of the word, and there 
is no prize at the end but merely 
survival.”
Mr. Jung said he would like 
to see rank and file union mem­
bers included in the proposed 
trade council “because in the fi­
nal analysis they are the ones 
who will have to produce more 
and make the most sacrifices.” 
Business groups and unions
Chinese extraction, said the coun- should not be concerned merely 
cil could be expanded to include'with getting more pay or in ask-
Tibet's Puppet Ruler 
In Peiping For Talks
TOKYO (CP) — Red China’s 
puppet ruler of Tibet, the Pan- 
chen Lama, joined Chinese pre­
mier Chou En-lai in Peiping to­
day in a call for speedy sociali­
zation of Tibet.
The Panchen Lama was given 
a royal welcome on his arrival 
in Peiping Tuesday, The official 
radio at Peiping reported the 
course of events by which Red 
China hopes to regain face lost 
in the continuing Tibetan rebel 
lion.
One main theme of Peiping 
propaganda is that the Dalai 
Lama—who has fled to freedom 
in India — was abducted and 
forced to leave Tibet against his 
will, another is that the Panchen 
Lama, who aso is a "living 
Buddha,’ is qualified now to rule 
Tibet under Peiping's benevo­
lence.
FO R SE B  SETTLEM ENT 
However, the South Indian 
newspaper, The Hindu, said the 
Indian government believed both 
the Chinese and the Dalai Lama 
wore anxious to roach a political 
BCtllement in Tibet.
India Prime Minister Nehru felt 
the aiincso sliil needed the pres­
ence of the Tibetan god-king in 
the country, the new.spapor said.
'The presence of largo numbers 
of Ciiincso troops in Tibet liar 
disturbed the people of India and 
the throe mountain states of Ne­
pal, Sikkim and Bhutan, the 
newspaper said,
'An autonomous Tibetan state 
under woll-doflnod Chinese sitzor- 
ninty and with (ho strength of 
Chinese troops stationed in Tlliet
kept at the barest minimum 
would certainly serve to assure 
the Tibetan people and at the 
same time allay the apprehen­
sion felt by China’s neighbors.’ 
Meanwhile, the Dalai Lama 
continued on his journey to his 
ultimate Indian sanctuary at 
Mussoorie, a Himalayan hill sta­
tion 120 miles north of Delhi and 
about 75 miles from the Tibetan 
border.
The proclaimed socialization 
program, the first step to be 
jointly announced in Peiping for 
'Tibet, probably will be presented 
either by Chou or the 21-year-old 
Panchen Lama to the National 
People’s Congress in Peiping Fri­
day.
REBELLION AFTERMATH
Chou declared the Tibetan re­
bellion has "created extremely 
favorable conditions for the de­
mocratization of Tibet."
Speaking at a banquet for the
Mr. Jung’s proposal was made 
as opposition members criticized 
—and Conservatives defended — 
Finance Minister Fleming’s bud­
get during the second day of the 
continuing eight-day budget de­
bate.
Murdo Martin (C(3F—Timmins) 
said labor has been blamed for 
inflation, but the cause was in­
dustries over-charging for their 
goods. Industries “will do every­
thing except lower their prices.” 
Labor was just the tail on the 
dog and was “no more re­
sponsible for the situation than 
the tail is responsible for the 
mad dog that is loose in our so­
ciety
State secretary Ctourtemanche 
said an economic recovery is evi 
dent ev'ery.where, including other 
countries “which means a recov­
ery of our foreign trade.”
He’ said it would be impossible 
to check inflationary tendencies 
without increasing some taxes.
The idea of a free trade pact 
with the new European common 
market was dropped into the de­
bate by Hubert Badanai (L -Fort 
William), who said it would be 
"worth a try.”
A free trade agreement with 
other Commonwealth countries 
could be worthwhile too, he said. 
Canada could not expand trade 
while pursuing protectionist ten< 
dencies.
The Senate, back in session af 
(er an Easter recess of almost 
three weeks, took up again a Lib 
eral-sponsored proposals that i 
Senate committee study inflation.
Senator Walter Aseltine, gov­
ernment leader in the chamber, 
opposed the idea on grounds it 
"might turn the Senate into a 
partisan political body." A Senate 
committee shouldn't be asked to 
study the fiscal policy of this or 
any other government. It couldn’t 
reach conclusions without infrlng
tion had been brought in to stop 
picketing in some case.s and to 
make unions a legal entity.
The premier defended unions 
and said more time has been lost 
by unemployment in previous 
years than through strikes.
Agriculture was not neglected
‘m’enrior C  deSS
last yeL , j2stic? Minister Fulton agriculture and came out in sup- 
r-onvi+d Vi.iacaiav & tritni nf Q71 poft of the farmer s march to Ot- 
prisonera were sentenced to aSN taw* “ ki"* deliclency payments
l a ^  cells as a discipline, “"lS ' L eader A. H. McDon-
Mr. Fulton gave the hgures in L average net income for
a Commons re^y  tabled for farmers dropped
old Winch CCF — Vancouver $li,810 in 1957, compared with -------------
East), a vigorous critic of someL ninb-year average previously of tawa, officials isaid, he would re- 
penal practices in Canada. $3,960. ceive the official welcome ac-
None of the prisoners sent to standing when the legislature corded heads of friendly govern- 
solitary for disciplinary purposes prorogued was CCF 35, Liberals ments, though his CSnadian visit 
was given a sentence there of 14, social Credit 3. , is a private one.
more than three months. '--------- —-----------
Castro May 
Visit Ottawa
OTTAWA ((:P)—Premier Fide 
Castro of Cuba may visit Ottawa 
briefly during his forthcoming 
trip to Canada, government offi 
cials said today.
H. F. Fcaver, chief of protocol 
at the external affairs depart­
ment, said there is* "every indi­
cation" that the Cuban loader 
probably will visit the Canadian 
capital, tliough no arrangements 
have been made.
Premier Castro is to go to 
Montreal from the United States 
April 26 and is scheduled to visit 
Toronto April 28 or 29. The Ot­
tawa visit, if arranged, would 
probably he fitted in April 28.
. Mr. Feaver said the depart­
ment is asking the Canadian am­
bassador in Cuba, Hector Allard, 
to ascertain whether the Cuban 
premier wishes to visit Ottawa.
Cuba has had no diplomatic 
representation in Ottawa since the 
departure of Carlos Carrillo, the 
former ambassador here, who 
supported the regime of ousted 
dictator Fulgencio Batista, Mr. 
Carrillo was arrested on return­
ing to Cuba.
If Premier Castro comes to Ot-
OTTAWA (CP) — More Cana 
dians than ever before are plan­
ning trips abroad this year.
This is borne out by an ava­
lanche of passport applications 
being handled at the passport di 
vision of the external affairs de­
partment—the issuing office for 
all Canada.
Now passports are being issued 
at the rate of about 360 a day. 
Renewals are running at a rate 
of about 20,000 a year.
The movement of Canadian 
travellers abroad is being helped 
by transportation companies pro­
viding packaged vacation plans 
on an instalment basis.
TAKES TH REE W EEKS
It now takes about three weeks 
to obtain a passport, provided the 
application is complete and 
proper in every detail. It could 
take longer if tlicre are flaws or 
unanswered details in an appli­
cation.
But when there is urgency of 
a legitimate nature, the obliging 
officers at the passport office will 
speed the operation to meet the 
needs of the traveller.
In the last year or two the busy 
season from January to June has 
been busier than usual. The pass­
port office now has a' staff of 70. 
permanent .workers and some 
temporary employees, but an in­
creased staff likely will be neces­
sary.
Travel agents say the increase 
in passport requests is virtually 
all from tourists for travel abroad’ 
in countries where passports are 
required.
A big increase in trans-atlantic 
air travel and competition for 
tourist dollars among airlines and 
between airlines and steamship 
companies has made it compar­
atively clioap to visit Europe.
Cars driven at sensibTe speeds 
can expect bettor gas economy, 
according to General Motors ser­
vice engineers. It costs about 50 
per cent more to drive at 80 
miles an hour than at 50.
The air cleaner of your car's 
engine should be cleaned and 
reoilcd at the recommended in­
tervals. General Motors service 
engineers say that a dirty air 
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But Mr. Fulton said that two 
men at the New Westminster, 
B.C., prison have been in solitary 
for more than a year—one be­
cause ' he was an ungovernable 
sexual pervert and the other be­
cause he had an ungovernable 
violent temper.
Three prisoners attempted sui­
cide last year—one succeeded in 
taking his own life. None was in 
solitary at the time.
PEOPLE who try PEEK FRIAN’S
BUY THEM
£  ;4 f c U « i £
vr iMoiimM T« 
■I SMITV 1«  RMtlmewl M/iMr*etvitMmt. HUH iM.im
4
In cold weather, the engine and 
transmission oil will not flow as 
readily as when warm. It is irh 
pprtant that the engine be opei:- 
ated for a few minutes before 
putting the, car in motion. To in­
sure* against prbmatufe 'failure of 
either the engine or transmission 
after the initial start in ex­
tremely cold weather. General 
M o t o r s  engineers recommend 
that r  a p i d ' acceleration be 





You’re always welcome m _________
b e n e f i c i a l
The home of BILL CLEAN-UP LOANS
Pay off your piled-up bills now with a BENEFICIAL
Bill Clean-Up Loan! Thetr, make only one monthly 
payment instead of several. . .  and have more <»sh left 
over each month! Remember: i ts  just like 1-2-3_to 
call up . • . come in . . . and pick up your loan at 
BENEFICIAL! Phone* todav!
Loans up to $2500 or more— Up to 30 months to repay on loans 
owr ssna. Your loan can be life-insured at Beneficial
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone HY 2-3003 • Ask for the VES MANager _
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
F L A V O U R  & F R E S H N E S S  
M A K E  TH E M  FA V O U R E D
SMALL RICH TEA
Preferred by people _ who 
like a not-too-sweet biscuit
GINGER CRISP
a thin, crisp cookie w ith  





Panchen, who is one of the 1,071 ---------------- ---- - ------------- .-
delegates to the Red parliament, ing on the cabinet's constltutlona 
Chou added that with thp help j powers 
of the Chinese army the propar-' 
atory committee for Tibetan au­
tonomy "will certainly fulfil Us 
glorious tasks excellently, and 
quickly bring about national au­
tonomy In Tibet."
Rod China, plagued by wide 
spread Lamaist discontent, had 
postponed putting social reforms 
into effect in tlio backward priest 
kingdom until 1962.
Having put Us Tiholan ciillcs 
Including the Dalai Lama to 
flight, the Chinese now fool Ihe 








Sand « Graval - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stova and Fumaca Oil
PEEK FREAN’S
F O R  O V E R  1 0 0  Y E A R S
or .CANADA,''"'v' ( FORMERLY ' PERSONAL’ FINANCE CO,) . ,
Enjoy a  TEA BREAK often




RtMrvalloni lot your holldiy ot 
builntti tolp to tht Brltlih I*!** • • • 
to snywhtro In Euiopt . . .  will bo 
fUdly airanstd lot you by yoMf 
local Canadian Pacific a|anl, who 
rapraianli all ma|of itaamihip llnaa.
U ^ '  ^  \










L atest netvs in  leisure shoes!
Masculine and modish...lUtchle's 
Continental casuals,, correct for 
Spring and Summer pleasure wcnrl ■  V  
Styled for comfort In smooth glove |  ^  
leathers or tailored suoded buck. In 
smartest Spring tones, with thick 
crepo soles. Made In both men 8 and 
boys’ sizes.
' Priced ai $7M to (8,05
THE JOHN RITCHIE COMPANY LIMITED 
QUEDEC, P.Q.
SO years of fine shoemaking
TO ATTEND THE QAS RANGE
Cooking School
Sponsored by The Blue Flame Council
til \
w
High School Auditorium 
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O ' K e e f e  &  M e r r i t t  G a s  R a n g e s  f e a t u r i n g  t h e  




AT THE COOKING SCHOOL
FREE ADMISSION! 
FREE PRIZES!
Phone HY 2-3191 4 1 6  Main St.
E a r l e y ’ s  S h o e s  L t d
Ph. HY 2-5648 Ponlicton, B.C. 310 Main St.
■'MORE INTERESTED IN WARM FrIeNDS THAN COLD CASH"
LORNA J. MITCHELL. Social Editor
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Use Equipment Wisely 
When Gleaning House
WELL ATTENDED
Anniversary Meeting Held by 
Peachland Women’s Institute
PEACHLAND — The 46th an-
By ELEANOR ROSS 
It’s generally conceded that 
poor great-grandmother .had one 
whale of a time when Spring 
cleaning came around. First, she 
had to make her own soap. She 
had td heat wash water on the 
stove. And, in some cases,’ she 
had to send Junior out in the 
woods to pick enough twigs to 
fashion into a broom.
VARIETY OF CHOICE 
Well, maybe it was rough. But 
spare a thought for today’s home­
maker who has to clioose her 
housecloaning products f r o m  
among hundreds ~  maybe even 
thousands—of pastes, polishes and 
other varied concoctions, every 
one of which tolls her via a label 
that she can’t possibly do without 
it!
If she brought them all home, 
she’d- have to build an anne.\ in 
order to store llicm!
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD DOUGLAS LEANEY
—(Sunderwood Studio)
PINK, BLDE GOWNS
Ruth Ann Pfingsttag Bride of 
R. P. Leaney in Pretty Ceremony
A ceremony of widespread in­
terest was performed April 4 in 
Grace Lutheran Church at Os- 
oyoos uniting in marriage Ruth 
Anri, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert ̂ Pfingsttag, Osoyoos, and 
Richard Douglas Leaney, of Cal- 
- gary, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Leaney, Penticton. Rev^ Albert 
Krahenbil was the officiating 
clergyman.
Pink and white carnations 
banked the altar to form' a lovely 
setting for the charming bride in 
her all-white ensemble and her 
attendants in their flower pink 
and blue frocks.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose Chantilly 
lace and nylon net-for her floor- 
length gown fashioned with bil­
lowing skirt and molded bodice 
featuring lily-point sleeves and 
scoop neckline. Tiny seed pearls 
defined the pretty neckline and 
dusted a tiara which , hdd a 
chai^el veil .of silk illusion net. 
Red roses and White carnations 
styled her cascading bouquet. 
She wore the groom's gift, a 
pearl necklace and. matching ear­
rings.
PRINCESS FROCKS 
Frocks styled alike in the prin­
cess mode from brocaded taffeta 
were worn by the bride’s atten-
LET'S EAT
Maple Syrup Goes 
With Many Foods
Sap, runing from maple trees. CASSEROLE OF LAMB WITH
drips into big pails that are ready 
to be rushed to the evaporators 
that condense syrup to right 
thickness for bottling.
The Chef clumped up the hill, 
n tin cup of steaming liquid in 
his hand.
“Madame!” he said, “here is 
an e.xtraordlnary brew. Sip! It’s 
very hot.”
SUBTLE FLAVOR 
I sipped. It was coffee but 
with a subtly different flavor.
“It’s mode with maple sap In­
stead of water,” he exclaimed. 
“Of all flavors, that from the 
American sugar maple tree is 
the most delicate.”
“Maple syrup combines with 
coffee to perfection,” I replied, 
and also with cream In making 
Bavarian mousse and ice cream. 
I t’s delightful with chocolate. In 
candles, custards, In and on rice 
or crumb puddings, on cereals, 
as a topping to nut sundaes, In 
cofi'co - gel and cake lolngs;
WITH FRUIT
“Maple syrup Is simply delect 
able used in apple pies or with 
bnk.)d apples or pears. ^ 
“Everyone enjoys maple syrup 
on pancakes, commonl waffles 
or fritters, It's good spooned over 
liot doughnuts. In sauces, with 
French toast or wherever a del 
lento sweet flavor Is appropriate 
to the dLsh.
HORRIBLE THOUGHT
“Bdt the use of maple syrup, 
ns ndvoonted by some people. 
Chef, Isn't right at all. I've heart 
people suggest using It In moat 
dishes — or with shrimp. Can you 
Imagine adding It to Sauco Now- 
burg, for example?"
“Madame, stop! This is her 
esy! A degradation of an ex­
quisite flavor. I will go for more 
maple-sap coffee to revive us 
from those unpleasant sugges 
tlons you have cited."
And oft ho clumped back to 
the maple syrup house, 
TOMORROW’S OVEN’DINNER 
Grapefruit
Casstirolo of Lamb with Herbs 
Pol aloes Rlssoli Green Pens 
Maple • Pumpkin Custards 
Cuffou Tea Milk 
(Mensuromonts are level; recipes 
for 4 to 0.)
HERBS: Remove excess fat from 
lbs. neck of lamb.| Cut lamb 
,n pieces.
Toss lamb with 3 tbsp. flour 
mixed with 1 tsp. seasoned salt, 
Vi tsp. each rosemary and mar- 
oram and 1 tsp. each chopped 
chives and parsley.
Brovvn in 2 tbsp. fat and add 
(1-lb.) can tomatoes.'
Layer lamb pieces and toma- 
oea in casserole with 1 tbsp. un­
cooked rice between each layer. 
Barely cover with boiling water. 
Bake 2 to 2’/a hrs, in slow-ovcn, 
325 dog - 350 dog. F. ' 
MAPLE - PUMPKIN CUSTARD s 
Combine IVi c. canned sifted 
pumpkin, Vi c. sugar, 3 beaten 
eggs, U tsp. salt, 6 tbsp. maple 
syrup, 2 tbsp. melted butter or 
margarine, Vj tsp. each ginger 
and cinnamon and 1% c. milk. 
Pour Into butlorod 0" plo-plato. 
Bake 30 min, In mod. oven, 350 
dog. F. It desired, dust top bo 
"ore baking with 2 tbsp. chopped 
nuts,
►Servo cold, cut In wcdgo-8lmi>- 
0(1 plo(!0 8 , with or without whip 
pod cream,
Custard may also ho baked In 
cups; unmold and cover with 
maple syrup sauce,
MAPLE . PUMPKIN PIEj To 
bnko Maple - Pumpkin Custard 
as a pie, lino a 0" plo-plato with 
American plo pastry; dust over 
tsp. fine broad crumbs. Bake 
5 min. at 500 dog, F,
Pour In custard and bake 30 
min. at 350 dog. F.
Servo cold tho day It is made. 
TRICK OP TUB CHEF 
Swooton grapefruit with mapln 
syrup. Servo os Is or grilled.
deints; Miss Patricia Slater of 
Calgary, maid of honor, was in 
pale blue, .while bridesmaids. 
Miss Rutherford, Calgary, Miss 
Maureen'' Grindler, Oliver, and 
Miss Juanita Tqwnrow of Pen­
ticton, wore delicate pink. They 
carried nosegays of pink and 
white carnations.
Ken Leaney of Langley was 
best man for his brother. Ushers 
were, John Pfingsttag, Osoyoos; 
James Bowden, Calgary, an(i 
Norman Watts of Penticton.
Miss Carol Hoffman was wed­
ding organist. Alfred Biech of 
Oliver, as soloist, sang “The 
Lord’s Prayer’’ and “O Perfect 
Love”, during the signing of the 
register.
At the reception and dance 
whiclf followed in the Legion Hall 
in Osoyoos, the toast to the bride 
was proposed by Larry Green, 
Brewster, Washington; and to the 
attendants by the best man.
'The bride wore a red suit with 
white duster and red accessories 
for travelling on the honeymoon 
spent in the Okanagan and cen­
tres in Washington. They will 
take up residence in Calgary.
Among the many out of town 
guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Martin, 
Vancouver; Doug Forrest. Cal­
gary; Mrs. Ken Leaney, Lang­
ley; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Din­
ning, Summerland; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Geddes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Abe Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Worthing, Mrs. Norm Watts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Eastman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Franklin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lukas, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lettclllor and 
Mrs. Roy Lopnrd, Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lylo Badglcy and 
Miss Betty Lou Badglcy from 
Okanagan Falls; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Fritz, Sandy and Terry, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fritz, Miss 
Mary Fritz, Mr, and Mrs, Herb 
Grindler from Oliver; Mr, and 
Mrs. Larry Greene and Pamela, 
Mr. and Mrs, Lylo Greene, all 
from Browstor.
Skaha Lake Ladies 
Elect Oificers,
Plan Bake Sale
Skaha Lake Ladies’ Organiza­
tion elected Mrs. Leonard Bed- 
does, president' for the ensuing 
term at the April meeting held in 
the Princess Margaret School.
Other new term officers are 
Mrs. Ren Smuin, secretary; Mrs. 
Oscar Sa'ther, treasurer, and 
Mrs. David Watson, vice-presi­
dent, Mrs.' Barney Van Stein­
berg is past president.
Members elected to the execu­
tive are Mrs. Finley Munro, Mrs. 
Sam MacDonald, Mrs. Palmer 
Sather and Mrs. Ken Wiltse.
Mrs. R.' S. Skelton will be in 
charge of publicity for the year, 
Mrs. Fred 'Pruesse and Mrs. 
John Third were named refresh­
ment conveners.
Main business on the agenda 
dealt with a bake sale to be held 
May 9 at the Super-Valu Store 
from 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Pro­
ceeds are in aid of the bursary 
for $100 given annually to a Pen­
ticton High School graduate re­
siding in the Skaha Lake area. 
Mrs. Van Steinburg is sale con­
vener.
Not that we aren’t grateful for 
the fine work our manufacturers 
and scientists are constantly 
doing for us. But sometimes the 
poor lone homemaker gets a bit 
confused! She simply wants to 
give her house and its furnishings 
a good cleaning. Where does she 
start and with what?
To help shed some light on such 
perplexing problems, here’s the 
best advice we have to offer: start 
with plain, old-fashioned suds. 
Most of the things with which we 
live today are washable.
Our painted or plastic-coateci 
walls, our fabrics, our floors and 
our furniture look vastly better 
after a good going-over with a 
sudsy sponge. Even the grand 
piano needs a basic cleaning once 
or twice a year with stiff suds 
and a careful hand.
The soaps and detergents we 
have in such abundance today are 
both reliable and effective and, as 
good as they are, the manufac 
turers constantly strive to make 
their products even better. And a 
mop, some sponges, sor^e clean 
drying cloths — and you’re fairly 
well-equipped.
INEXPENSIVE HELP
Keeping your home clean and 
attractive shouldn’t eat holes in 
the budget. And it needn’t! Clean­
ing with suds is about as inexpen­
sive as any help you can get.
There’s an art to every job, of 
course, no matter what cleaning 
agent is used. And cleaning house 
is both an art and a science. For 
some things you’ll want a pail full 
of the stiffest, “driest” suds you 
can whip up—for the upholstery, 
your fine wtiques, the piano, 
wooden venetiaan blinds, books 
(they need a good swabbing, too), 
lighting fixtures, picture frames.
SPONGES AS TOOLS 
"Many women prefer sponges for 
cleaning tools. You can buy them 
in all sizes, with or without han­
dles. Line-free cloths will serve 
equally well.
You can certainly take your 
pick of mops — the spaghetti- 
sponge type, the cotton fibre, the 
thick, flat sponge on a long han 
die. Any one of these mops will 
do a good job.
niversary meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute drew a good 
crowd on Friday afternoon. Th^ 
brief business session commenc­
ed with one minute’s silence in 
respect to the late Mrs. T. B. 
Reece, who was a life member 
of the Institute.
Mrs. L. Ayres, president, and 
Mrs. F. I. Jackson volunteered to 
attend a meeting in Penticton on 
May 6 to hear an address on 
‘Immigration’’ by H. Childer- 
stone, while Mrs. W. D. Miller 
was appointed delegate to th% 
district rally which is being held 
Monday, May 11, at Summer- 
land. '
The local Institute is to provide 
afternoon tea at the annual pic­
nic slated for the Summerland 
Experimental Station, later in 
the spring. Convening the com 
mlttee for this event is Mrs. C. 
C. Heighway, whose assistants 
are, Mrs. Ivor Jackson, Mrs. A. 
West, Mrs. K. Doml, Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks. and Mrs. W. R. Smith. 
WILL SPONSOR CAMPAIGN 
The Institute has again been 
asked to sponsor the “Conquer 
Cancer Campaign” , and plan to 
recruit Teen Town to do the can­
vassing.
Held as an added attraction on 
the afternoon of this meeting and 
ai-ranged by Mrs. W. R. Smith 
with the co-oporatioa of Mrs 
Frank Sidebotham, was a display 
of pottery made by the Peach­
land students at night classes, 
the past two ■ winters and con­
ducted by Mrs. Sidebotham. The 
display was also open to the pub-* 
lie during the morning.
The assortment on display con­
sisted of lamps, vases, jugs, 
plates, dishes of many sizes 
and shapes; sculptured work 
and other ornamental p i e c e s  
s u c h  as planters and wail
plaques. Mrs. Sidebotham ex­
pressed the opinion that the stu­
dents had done remarkably well. 
A professional display of' Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidebotham’s work was 
also on view and drew a great 
deal of attention. Mrs. Ayres ex­
pressed her grateful thanks and 
that of the Institute,, to Mrs. 
Sidebotham for the attractive 
display she/had arranged.
DECORATED CAKE 
At the tea which followed, a 
decorated birthday cake was fea­
tured, being made by Mrs. K 
Domi and cut by the two charter 
members present, Mrs. A. Smalls 
and Mrs. W. D. Miller. Hostesses 
for the afternoon were Mrs. Ay­
res, Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Bruce 
Johnson.
During the tea hour, Mrs. A
Guides and Brownies,, explained 
that 1960 is the Golden Jubilee of 
the Guide and Brownie Associa­
tion, and that yellow tulips were 
being imported from Holland, for 
fall planting in every commun­
ity in Canada, so that a “River 
of Gold’’ may stretch from sea 
to sea. The Institute is to have 
several dozen bulbs to plant on 
the monument plot.
Also on display were the cups 
and trophies won by the various 
competitors at- the Fall Fair in 
1958.
Out-of-towners at this special 
event were Mrs. A. D. McKay 
and Mrs. H. 0.' Paynter, with her 
young daughter of Westbank. 
Mrs. A. Garvin from Calgary, 
who is staying with her son-in- 
law and daughter Mr. and Mrs.
Kopp, district commissioner of [Jack Garraway.
C A P I T O L
LAST TIMES TONITE
Show Starts 7 p.m. —  Last Comp. Show Starts 8:30 p.m.
2 BIG 
FEATURES
AH INTtRHATIOHAlir ACClAimD 
MOTfOH PICTURl...
A N T H O N Y
Q U I N N
as Attila the Hun!
S O P H I A  
L O R E N
¥
^  The dynamic drama 
of a Nazi General 
who fo u gh t:fo r a 
5^ ^ s y m b o l he hated!
?iVwho brought the Hun to his knee's! %
jostPH t icvtsr
‘A t t i l a ^
Donation to New 
Building Fund 
From Oliver CGIT
OLIVER — Last week CGIT 
president, Sheila McNaughton, 
and treasurer, Judy Hunter, pre­
sented a cheque for $50 to the 
board of stewards of the Oliver 
United Church, being' one of the 
first cash donations towards the 
fund of a new  ̂ Sunday School 
building. The money Was raised 
by the CGIT.
THE CHEF’S BRUSSELS 
SPRQUTS
Into 3 cups cooked Brussels 
sprouts, stir % tbsp. e a c h  
parsley and 'chives and crushed 
dried tarragon in 3 tbsp. melted 
butter.
Stainless steels are the largest 
single market for nickel.
A little soap added to starch 
will keep it from sticking to your 
iron.
A cast of thundering thousands m 14
m M
1 CURT JURGENS in the diiing roll Ihtl 
I won Best Actor ol the Year Award- Venici Film { 
Ireslival and MARIANNE COOK
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Showing at 7  and 9 p.m. Sat. Matinee at 2 p.m.
. w i E R R t r '
L E V I E S
PLUS THE WORLD ON SHOW
W O O LW O RTH’S
S E A L  O F  S A T IS F A C T IO N
TWILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
LAST TIME TONIGHT 
Show Starts at 7 :30 P.M. 
PETER CUSHING and 
EUNICE GAYSON , 
"Revenge of Frankenstein’ 
Adult Entertainment 
in Technicilor 
P L U S
DANA ANDREWS and 
PEGGY CUMMINGS 
"Curse of the Demon"
Adult Entertainment
V A L - L J
THICK OF THE CHEF 
Glnzad H lrnw linrrla s: ,Stlr molt* 
pd currant jolly until smooth. Dip 
In woll-drlod whole slrawborrlos, 
Cool until jolly sots,
Now plastic tumblers provide 
Intorosllng table decorations, ns 
they come In print patterns that 
won't wash off, Their shatter* 
proofnesB makes thorn Ideal for n 
family with young children.
B M K A C f i lE
May be Warning
Bickteha It often ciuied by laiy 
kidney lelion. When kidneyi get out of 
order, tseeii ecidi and wailei remain 
in the ayitem. Then bickiche, die* 
lurked rail or that Ured<oul end heaTy* 
iieeded feeling may toon follow, Thet'i 
tho lime to lake Uodd'i Kidney Pilli. 
Dodd’i atimulite the kidneyi to normal 
action. Then you feel heUcr-ileep 
hetler~work better, Get Dodd'e 




Board Trade Bldg • Dial 3834
Last Times Tonight
First Show at 7:30 
Last Complete Show at 8:45
ROBERT RYAN & T IN A  LOUISE
*‘God’s Little Acre”
from tho book by 
Erskine Caldwell









Attractive, durable, plastic celling 
shades, clip into place in seconds. Five 
decorative styles in 3 popular colors -  
vrhite, pink and turquoise.
12" Round s h a d e . . . . . . . . 1 . 7 9
T  Round s h a d e . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 9
11" S q u a re  ,s h a d s ., ,  1.98
7 " S q u a re  s h a d s . . . . . . . .  .9 8
4 ^ 4 "  R ound s h a d e ...  .5 9
Keep your baby doan W comfy... neat 'n' nkef
^  BABY PA N T S 
A N D  BIBS
Fliillo liby Nall with lofl iliitle wilit ind 
lig epinlngi. White, pinh, mill* and blue. In 
iliiii midlum, lirgi and axtra largi. ^  m  
Faitum Vilui Prica, each
Feature value priced BABYWEAR
Snugabya Sleep 'n' Play Sat In soft flannelette or 
cotton plisse with Nursery Prints. Topper, pants 
and bootlas for̂ babias from 3 to 9 months.
Feature Value Price, per let... 1 . 0 0
Snugabya Flinnelotta Nightie, Machine imocked front 
yoke -  raglan aleavaa -  open back. One sliei White, 
pink and blue.
Feature Value Price, each............ . 7 0
Baby Temr Bibs. Size 9* x 12*. White back­
grounds with assorted Nursery Prints. Fully ■ 
tape bound In pipk and blue and tied at 
neck.
Feature Value Price, each.....--». . 1 7
Waolworth Flannelalta Olapari. Soft, 
smooth finest quality diaptrs in size 26'* 
X 26". In white only.
Faatura Value Price, 49 
1 doz.In package itMteeeiHM Jr m




have been filled for 
SAT., APRIL 18ih
For future reservations 
Phono HY 2-3770
Last Times Tonight
Two' Shows at 7 and 9 P.M.
K IR K  DOUGLAS and 
ADOLPHE MENJOU
“Pafhs of Glory’*
P L U S ,




Mon.-Tuoi., April 20-21 
2 Shows at 7 and 9 p.m. 
“BOLSHOI BALLET’’
Color, Muile, Parfermanca 
out of th li world!
Riyan Cavand Plaiiit Baby Panli with popular 
Doma faitanar ildi epininii. In whiti. Sliin 
imall, midlum, larga and ixira largi.
Fiatura Valua Prica, aioh..........
Nylon and Terylene
FA SH IO N S 
FOR BABY
Twi PliH Diapir liti lor baby 
boyi ind glrli In niw wathabli 
Arnal Tiryline fabric. Nylon im« 
broidery trimmings, pintle lined 
pintles. Slieii e*lMi montbe,
Fiiture Value 
Price, per let̂ MMtMHtMCI1.98
Beby Peedlag Bibi. Terry on one tide, plestlc 
Nuriery Printe on other. Cnimb catcher end 
tape tiai. Slzci lOH" x >Vi". C
Feature Value Price, each........ . A  D
Rite
. Urge plastic bib wlllf Nursery Print front. 
Bliet X 13* with 2^" crumb eetebir. 
White, with pink and blue trim. 4% wi 
Feature Value Price, each irmniaiiHitc
Baby llrl'e NyiM Briii with 
tfip. Flocked pin dot, or cm< 
broidery on Nylon. Full em­
broidery neck end ilcivi trim. 
Shaped shoulder illp. Slzin 
6-12-lS months,
Faiture Vilui 
Price, per set. 1.98
WOOLWORTH’S 
SPECIAL
O N  S A L E  T H IS  W I I K  
O N L Y
COTTON TRAINING PANTIES
Whito, Pink, Blue and Yellow




Summerland pottery on display at the West Sum- 
merland branch of the library last week drew 
admiring comments. Many people came to see 
the work of local potters, a night school class 
taught by Mr. and Mrs. H. Sidebotham of Peach- 
land. In the picture Mrs. A.'D. Gatley and Mrs.
Desmond Loan, members of the class, took their 
turn on Saturday afternoon to chat with visitors 
to the varied exhibition and to explain different 
steps in the process from clay to finished prod­
uct. (Photo by Ron Wilson)
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Naramata Doctor 
Married at Coast
President W ill 
Attend Legion L. A. 
!!lonference in May
SUlvtMERLAND — Mrs. How­
ard Shannon, president of the 
Ladies’, Auxiliary to the Cana­
dian Legion, will attend the pro­
vincial conference to be held at 
Revelstoke, May 24-27, as a dele­
gate from Summerland. Mrs 
Shannon was elected to go at 
this month's meeting of the LA.
Mrs. Annie Johnson reported a 
busy month visiting those who 
have been ill and said each had 
been taken sweets or flowers.
An interesting report w a s  
given by Mrs. Johnson of the 
recent zone meeting at Prince­
ton. Several nĉ '̂ ideas were 
brought back from the gathering 
to help in local work.
Mrs. Clarence Adolph and 
Mrs. Johnson were appointed to 
serve refreshments at the April 
meeting of the Old Age Pension 
ers’ Organization.
Mrs. <Tom Fisher and Mrs 
Shannon will .repre.eent tlie LA 
at the meeting of the local 
branch, CNIB, to be hold at the 
Health Centre, April 21.
Committees were appointed for 
the spring bazaar to be held, 
Saturday, May 30.
Mrs. Frank O’Leary won the 
door prize.
Mrs. H. J. Kaatz was hostess 
for the evening and served de­
licious refreshments.
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
Mr. and Mrs. Ron A. Wasted 
with their three children, Sandra, 
Lesley and ' Warren, have re­
turned after visiting for the past 
three, weeks ■ in California, with 
their holiday headquarters at 
Pacific Beach in the San Diego 
area.
The Carmi Parent-Teacher As­
sociation will hold the regular 
April meeting tomorrow at 8 p.m. 
in the school’s activity room. C 
E. Clay, district superintendent 
of schools, will be the guest 
speaker. Refreshments will be 
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kay, their 
children, Arlene, G a r y  and 
Bruce: Mr. -and Mrs. Gordon 
Parker with Laraine and Chris 
and Mrs. D. A.' Kay have re 
turned after spending the week 
end in Vancouver with the lat 
ter’s sister. Mrs. C. K. Beveridge 
and Mr. Beveridge of St. Johns 
N.B.
L. A. Noakes has Returned to 
his home at New Westminster 
after spending the weekend in 
Penticton with his son and daugh 
ter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Leonard 
A. Noakes, 736 Martin Street.
NARAMATA — Caulfeild’s 
Church of St. Francis-in-the- 
Wood was the setting for a cere­
mony of wide local interest when 
Margaret Dorothy Brown be­
came the bride of Dr. Jeffrey 
Douglas Burton of Naramata. 
Rev. W. Valentine was^the loffi- 
ciating clergyman.-
The bride, a 1958 graduate of 
St. ' Paul’s Hospital School of 
Nursing, is the daughter of Mrs. 
W. T. Brown of North Vancouver 
and the late Mr. Brown. She 
was given in marriage by her 
brother, William Robert Brown. 
The groom is the son of Mrs. 
Patrick Herbert of Naramata 
and F; Burton of Prince' George. 
They and Mr. Herbert, attended 
the wedding.
The bride wore full-gkirted
white organza gown, appliqued 
with Chantilly lace,’ over satin. 
A coronet held her chapel veil. 
With her white satin Bible, she 
carried gardenias and stephan- 
otis.
Attendants were Mrs. ’ Mary- 
beth Brovm. in daffodil yellov  ̂
and '-’Mrs. '' Richard Bennett • in 
bluebell blue.
Dr. Richard Bennett was best 
man and ushers were Ian Des- 
Brisay and Ronald Rothnie. The 
reception was held at St. Mawes 
Hotel, West Vancouver.
After their honeymoon, Dr. 
and Mrs. Burton will reside in 
Vancouver whqre the groom, 
1958 graduate of the University 
of B.C. Medical School, is in­





A tea reception at the home o: 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Noakes 
736 Martin Street, followed a bap' 
tismal service for six children in 
the Penticton United Church Sun­
day afternoon, April 
Principals were, Allan, 10 
Karen, age seven, and Kathy 
five, children of Mr. and Mrs 
Noakes; Laurie, eight, and Clin 
ton, age three, children of Mr 
and Mrs. George Morrlsh, anc 
threc-year-old Gary, son of Mr 
and Mrs. L. C. Tebbutt, all of 
this city.
Rev. Robert Gates officiated at 
the chrlsfcning.
Ballet Training 
Gives Young Girls 
Poise and Grace
SASKATOON (CP) — Canadian 
girls are beautiful, “although 
bit long in the back and big in 
the, fieet,” says Peggy Whiteley, 
examiner for the Royal Academy 
of Dancing in London, England.
Here to examine, the ballet stu­
dents, Miss Whiteley also said in 
an interview that Canadian girls 
“do not have that funny little bit 
of discipline that we see in'chil­
dren in Europe.’’
The aim of young girls study­
ing ballet is not' to become pro­
fessional ballet dancers, she said. 
The fact that professionals are 
sometimes c h o s e n  from this 
group is incidental.
The main value of ballet 
training is to give a young girl 
poise and grace of movement. 
Ballet gives it to her as nothing 
else can. You w ill find that a 
child who has some ballet never 
gQfiS;;through tlje aiwkward stage 
of wondering what to do with .her 
hands and feet.
“Girls learn to stand property- 
straight and tall and gracetul.” 
The value of ballet training in 
physica education is being recog­
nized in England. A number of 
schools teach it in addition to 
physical education courses.
Miss .Whiteley said schools fol­
lowing this policy reported im­
provement not only in physical 
fitness but also in manners and 
deportment.
The Royal, Academy of Dancing 
is the only organization in the 
world to examine for non-profes­
sional dancing, she added. Last 
year Royal Academy examiners 
went from London to many coun­
tries and examined 55,000 ballet 
students who follow the approved 
course of ballet education.
Girls taking this instruction 
range in age from six to 17.
Keremeos Home for 
Bride From Germany
KEREMEOS — A wedding of 
interest took place in Geislinger, 
Germany on January 26, 1959 
when Miss Emma Bayder be­
came the bride of Robert Eich- 
berger of Keremeos.
The bride chose for her wed­
ding a floor-length gowm of white 
bridal satin and carried pink and 
white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Eichberger tra­
velled to Canada by the Greek 
liner, Acadia, and arrived in 
Keremeos on April 12 and are 
presently the guests of Mr. Eich- 
berger’s brother and sister-in 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eich­
berger. •
They plan to reside here, where 
Mr. Eichberger has lived since 
coming to Canada in 1956.
OLIVER
Fourteen members of the Oli­
ver CGIT group attended the con­
ference held in Penticton Friday 
to Sunday. Accompanying the 
.girls' were Mrs. Ted Trump and 
Mrs. F. Sharpe. Girls attending 
were: Helen Clarke, Kate Flake.i- 
holt, Nancy Stuible, Margaret 
Cochet, Norrha Adams, Donna 
Miller. Judy Scott. Lynne Sharpe. 
Diane Faulds, Marlene Faulds, 
Connie Hettinga, Jeanette Mac­
Donald. Sharon McMurchie and 
Paulette Riches.
Attending ■ the Jaycee Conven­
tion in Penticton over the week­
end were local residents. Ken 
Petty, Marilyn Bastian. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Judge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Stowell, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Verne Hunt- 
ley, Ed Barry.
Korean Child 
Delighted W ith 
Letter From DSC
In most cases a letter is valued 
for its contents, but in Korea, a 
little girl in a home sponsored by 
the Unitarian Service Committee 
was completely satisfied just to 
hold her first letter from Canada.
"She ran off to her room with it 
before J had time to translate it 
to her,’’ the matron wrote to-In
Ok’s foster parents. **When I
called her to write an answer, she 
had worn it out, showing it to all 
her friends.’,’
Through the Unitarian Service 
Copimittee' with headquarters At 
78 Sparks Street, Ottawa, over 
5,000 destitute children hav.e been 
cared for by Canadian foster par- 
ei)ts at the cost of $60 per year 
under the USC Foster Parent 
Scheme.
Glass loaf dishes make excep­




Business visitors in Keremeos 
this week are Victor MncLean, 
president of Kelly-Douglas, Mor­
ton Duffus, vice-president and 
John Baird, president of Kclly- 
Douglas Wholesale Division.





The Golden Gates Circle of the 
Penticton United Church Worn 
en’s Federation will meet tomor 
row evening at the home of Mrs, 
Alvin Bunes, West Bench, at 8 
p.m.
Kiwassa Club president, Mrs. 
John Carew-Gibson, and mem­
bers of the executive entertained 
at a no-hostess luncheon in the 
Hotel Prince Charles yesterday 
honoring television star, Fran 
Gregory, who was here with her 
husband. Jack Wassarman, to 
present the commentatory at the 
fashion show Monday evening.
PEACHLAND
Mrs. W. H. Wilson of Burnaby, 
with her sons  ̂ Norman and John, 
have been guests of Mrs. Wil­
son’s mother. Mrs. F. W. Kick- 
bush: prior to leaving on Anril 
22 for Ottawa, where Mr. Wil­
son has been residing since 
April 1, having been appointed 
Director, of Operation of Postal 
Services for Canada.
Two of Keremeos youngest 
citizens arrived here during the 
week, when Mrs. George Arm­
strong returned from the Pen­
ticton Hospital with her little 
daughter, Heather Jean, and 
Mrs. Derrill Cordelle, with her 
baby son, George Drew.
Business visitors at the coast 
over the weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. a a rk  and baby 
daughter, Janice.
Mrs. Ernie Lawley, Oliver, Mr. 
and. Mrs. Jack Seaton, Winfield 
were visitors at the weekend at 
the home of Mrs. W. D. Miller.
SUMMERLAND
Hilton Snider of Calgary has 
been a visitor at the home of his 
counsin. Miss Ruth Dale.
TO
STAR GLEANERS &FURRIERS





H. B. MUNRO LTD.
P A IN T IN G  and D EC O R A TIN G  
S P R A Y  O R B R U S H
1 0 7 2  King Street HY2 -5 7 1 8  I Z
CONGRATULATIONS
to  th e
STAR GLEANERS & FURRIERS
in their newly remodellecl premises.
COOPER & aiBBARD
ELECTRIC LIMITED
4 6 5  Ellis Street HY 2 -3 1 4 2
A dacron and batiste blend is 
used for .a little waltz-length 
nightie that should be coolly com­
fortable during warm weather 
and, of course, a cinch to launder, 
It comes in while or in a nosegay 
print with solid color bands. The 
white gown has pai$tcl bands em­
broidered In white and lace trim 





I lY  VEUA WINSTON
Some of the freshest suits of the 
■oasnn have been designed for 
Iccn-ngors who have evinced a 
delight In whul used to ho consid­
ered a more adult fashion, Hero 
is one such, a brown and white 
check that lakes to dressing up 
or remains smart, ns Is. A brown 
prosgrnln bow and while pearl 
buttons trim the jacket, which 
hangs straight to the hipbone. 
Two small pockets extend from 
the front band. Good with either 
Bwontor or blouse, _________
I
Penticton Students 
Send Pennies to 
Service Committee
Pennies In your pockets are fun 
1o have, but they don't go fur in 
terms of gas for the car or an 
evening’s enterlnlnmonl.
Pennies In the hpnfl.s of the 
Unitarian .Service Committee, 78 
Sparks Street, Ottawa, send gov- 
crnmont-donntofl milk powder to 
starving children In Hong Kong, 
Korea and India.
Kv(;ry two cents that aludonts 
In I‘ontlclon Junior High Schoo 
recently produced from t h e i r  
pivifctn paid nhlpplng co.at.i on one 
pound of milk powder to India, 
enough to guarantee one child 
daily glass of milk for one 
montii.
Best Wishes for future success to 
the Star Cleaners and Furriers in 
their new premises.
CRANSTON « AIBIN
< Roofing & Iniulafion Co. Ltd.
YOUR DRIVE-IN BUILDING SUPPLY 
1 0 2 7  Woitminifor Avonuo W. Phone H Y 2 -2 8 1 0
SAMPLE
Dresses
* 8 . 9 9
Sample dresses, one of 
a kind —• If you wear 
size 13 or 14 you will 








FREE 10 RIBBED UMBRELLA WITH THE PURCHASE OF A SUIT OR COAT.
6 0  Nanaimo Avenue W. Ph. H Y 2-6131
NOW OPEN
The Location Is The Same 
The Premises Renovated Inside and Out
w ill s to re  y o u r  e n ­
tire  w a rd ro b e  until 
n ex t fa ll.
Handsome Haw Exte rio r o f S ta r Cleaners
^ u ^ u o d te k  ik m  tfu m u f BANANA
Nolei Have oil Ingredlenti at 
room temperature.
Meaiure Into bowl
0 tbspi, thorltnlng 
Sift loaeiher twice, then ever 
ihorlenlng
2 c. onc«-ilf|«d 
patiry flour 
or 1^  ̂ c. enc«-ilflod 
oll-purpota flour 
2 Itp i, Magic Baking 
Powdtr
Vs Up. baking teda 
Vi lip . salt
VA c. gtanuiaUd 
sugar
Stir In unill blended 
1 c. mathod ripe 
banana 
Vi e. milk
then beat 300 ilrohei or 2 
mini, by hand or with electric 
mixer at medium ipeed,
Add
1 lip . vanilla
2 unboaUn aggs
and beat 1 SO itrekei or 1 min.
Two-lhlrdi fill muffin poni, 
either greeied or lined with 
cup cake paperi, lake In 
moderately hel oven, 37S*.
30 (0 35 mini.
Sprinkle hot cup cokei wllh a 
mixture of <
2 Ibsps. Icing sugar 
and
V« Up. ersunci 
cinnamon
YIeldi about 30 cup cekei. 
''xxtxmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmiAmmm
You g«| lighUr, mora 
delicious boktd goods 
with dependobl* MAGIC 
Baking Powder. MAGIC 
profecli your other fine 
Ingredients. , ,  
and II saves 




Y our fu r c o a t  s to r­
e d  a n d  in su re d  u n ­
til D e c e m b e r , 1959  
fo r  $ 2 .0 0  p e r  $ 1 0 0  
c o a t  v a lu e .
Prizes To Be 
Drawn 6 p.m. 
SATURDAY, 
APRIL 18
Winners will bo notifiod 
by phone.




2. .2 pair of Slacks
3. $10 Free Cleanins 
14. $6.00 Free Gleaning 




S T A R
Phene HY 2-4341
TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE ABOVE 
PRIZES
fill out the coupon with your name, 
address and phone and drop It In at 
STAR CLEANERS on or before 5:30 
p,m., Saturday, April 18th — one 
coupon to a customer.
GLEANERS & 
FURRIERS
475 tAditn S irte t
Prompt > Gourleous Pick-Up and Delivery
ELLY’S
CORNER
Chinooks in Close 
W in in Cage Finals J . V - * 1, .
WE NOTICED yesterday that Kimberley is to gel a now 
hockey arena. This will no doubt come as welcome news in­
deed, to the good burghers of this former hot-bed of hockey.
Since a disastrous’fire some years agp.w!hich destroyed the, 
former arena, the’ Kootenay city has been without facilities 
for hockey and has had to make what use they could of Cran- 
brook’s arena.
There is one thing that strikes us most about Kimberley’s 
good fortune and which we feel warrants some comment in re­
lation to our own bailiwick.
This is the fact that the Consolidated Mining' and Smelting 
Company made a contribution of $100,000 towards the project.
Now while $100,000 is not buttons this is not as isolated a 
case as it might seem.
One other that comes to mind was the hefty grant towards 
the construction of the Alberni Athletic Hall by McMillan and 
Bloedel.
W'e have had in our long and illustrious career, consider­
able experience with large companies and we are no more 
enamored of them in many ways than any one else. ^
Under this ever-loving system of free enterprise which \ve 
enjoy (?), they seem.to be a necessary evil but it must be ad­
mitted not always evil.
The prime motivation for bringing up this subject was not 
to enshrine in your hearts forever, the CM & S. Ratlier, this* 
served only as a smoke-screen, thrown up in order to set the 
stage for what is really eating us.
Our I thought regarding this iterti was that it should be put 
on Penticton City Council’s recommended^ reading list.
We do not necessarily have the present city council in 
mind, but certainly future councils will do well to bear in mind 
the benefits that may accrue from having large wealthy cor­
porations in our midst.
Past city councils, during our residence here, have enter- 
stained the idea of any sizable new industry with all the enthus­
iasm that might be expected of them if it were proposed to set 
up a leper colony at Skaha Lake.
While, some small improvement has been noted in the last 
year or so it hasn’t been sufficient to eradicate the generally 
- bad impression that many companies have got in the past.
Though the biggest advantage of any new or large industry 
would naturally be in the way of added employment, gestures 
such as the CM & S have just made at Kimberley, certainly 
wouldn’t Injure our feelings.
. SOMEBODY ONCE said, nevpr change horses in niid- 
stream. Having worked ourselves into a lovely belligerent 
mood, perhaps now is the time to unburden our soul of another 
thing which has us as hot as Elizabeth Taylor’s cat on the tin 
roof.
This one; much closer to home, is beginning to' give off an 
aroma peculiar only to chicken coop roofs.
We . are referring to the treatment being accorded Pentic­
ton’s Juvenile hockey champions.
After repeating for the second year as B.C. Champs, 
something that doesn’t happen so often that it would require 
a  mathematical wizard to record it, they are being given a royal 
run-around. '
Just who is responsible for making these boys orphans and 
letting them go unrecognized we are not in a position to say.
One thing we will say, though, is that they are a great 
credit to minor hockey an^ the , city of Penticton and we think 
it’s time the parties concerned stopped standing around waiting 
for lefty.
•.S’
Tlie greatest tiling in the lives of boys this age, after they 
have accomplished something like this, is recognition. Such 
recognition usually comes in the form of a jacket or some token 
they can cherish and which sets them apart from the common 
herd.
Another important thing, is that thia acknowledgement 
should come quickly. The quicker the better.
The practice in the past in Penticton of honoring hockey 
teams in mid-summer and our baseball teams in the snows of 
winter is, if you pardon* the expression, for the birds.
In this Instance recognition, to any extent, hasn't even 
got off the ground yet. Oh, the Minor Hockey Association has 
made vague promises of crests for the team and the city coun­
cil has mumbled something about a banquet. Rich rewards for 
an outstanding team we must isay.
I t may Interest these illustrious organizations to know that 
the team, tired of waiting, are working on plans to conduct 
a raffle to raise funds to buy their own jackets.
This seems a fine situation in the to\w which just a short 
time ago prided itself on being' World’s Hockey Champions.
SO, -TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN -  It’s time to quit pass­
ing the bdek and start spending a few to show these boys their 
groat showing was appreciated.
By GRE« MACDONALD
Gaiuutian Press Staff Writer
OTT.'UVA (CPj — Southerh Al­
berta Chinooks, after two fourth- 
quarter comeback victories, stand 
tonight within one game of their 
first) Canadian basketball cham­
pionship. '
The Uelhbridge squad trailed 
until the final four minutes last 
night before edging Ottawa Fel­
lers 60-57. In the opening game 
Monday, Chinooks blew an early 
23rpoint lead before recouping in 
the final 10 minutes for a 70-63 
victory.
Third game of the best-of-five 
scries — first national title play 
for both teams—is scheduled to­
night at 6:30 p.m. MST. Fourth 
and fittli games, if necessary, 
are slated for Friday and Satur­
day.
Fellers may have lost Tuesday 
night’s game in tire first quarter. 
After the initial S',-! minutes, 
.southern Alberta still was trying 
tor its first field goal, but Ottawa 
meanwhile could take advantage 
of the situation for only 10 points.
After the first quarter, Ot­
tawa’s lead was narrowed to 
12-7. Fellers led 32-26 at half time 
and 45-43 at the end of the third 
quarter.
Erratic shooting by Fellers' in 
the final quarter gave Lethbridge 
the chance to move ahead. With
four minutes left, Chinooks took 
tlie lead on a basket by centre 
Glen Ennis.
Shooting by both sides was not 
up to Monday night’s standards. 
Chinooks, dropping only 21 of 69 
field goal attempts, won the 
game from the foul line where 
they connected on 18 of 22 shots. 
Fellers hooped 22 ot 78 field ef­
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Score Looks Good
Some fine action here in Majo;.* League early season play, sees Yost, a bobble by Sox shortslop Luis Aparicio was just enough to 
Larry Osborne of Detroit slide safely into second base against get Osborne a life. White .Sox won the game to s\vecp the three
Chicago White Sox, Sunday. Advancing on a sacrifice by Eddie game series with the Tigers. (AP wirephoto)
L e a f s  W o n ’t  G i v e  U p  
P o s t  3 - 2  O v e r t i m e  W i n
By ED WILKS i. From the looks of things, this
Associated' Press Staff Writer at last coiild be the year Herb 
The St. Louis Cardinals finally Score comes back.
The young lefthander, shackledwon one for new manager Solly 
Hemus. And that leaves Pitts­
burgh’s Pirates sticking out- like 
a sore thumb as the National 
League’s only winless club. , 
Hemus put Stan Musial back 
on first base Tuesday night at 
Los Angeles after the •Cards had 
lost their first three ga,mes at 
home. Stan the Man (l-for-15) 
was hitless, but his replacement 
in left field. Chuck Essegian, 
paid off with a double that 
brought in the winning run for a 
6-2 decision over the Dodgers.
In the other NL night game. 
Bob Purkey became the season’s 
first two-time winner by taking 
his fifth in a row from Pittsburgh 
in a 3-2 victory at .Cincinnati. 
That left the Pirates, cooled off 
somewhat after getting heated up 
with ’ perinant talk, with an 0-4 
record.
BRAVES UNBEATEN
Milwaukee’s ''champion Braves 
(3-0) became the lone unbeaten 
club in the NL with a 10-inning, 
4-3 victory over Philadelphia. The 
Chicago Cubs spilled San Fran­
cisco to a first defeat 5-2.
Righthander Lindy McDaniel 
gave up seven hits, walked iDut 
one and had the Dodgers shut but 
for seven innings. It was his first 
victory and complete game since 
beating the Dodgers at Los An­
geles last June 30.
Southpaw Johnny Podres was 
the loser.
An error, Ess'egian’s double and 
Hal Smith’s two - run homer 
wrapped it up for the Cards in 
a three-run sixth. Gil Hodges 
homered for the Dodgers in the 
ninth.
With crippled Roy Campanella 
on hand, the Dodgers drew 61,552 
for their home opener. That’s 
single night game record In the 
NL.
S e a t t l e  S t o m p  S t a m p s  
T a k e  W H L  S e r i e s  L e a d
by injury since he won 20 as a 
sophomore with Cleveland In­
dians in 1956, was the Score of 
old as he pulled off a quick 
turn-around , in his second appear­
ance of the season Tuesday.
After a brief, frustrating relief 
attempt in the opener at Kansas 
City last week. Score flashed his 
fireball with steady control* for 
an 8-1 victory over Detroit’s win­
less Tigers, keeping the Indians 
on an unbeaten pace with ) Chi 
cago White Sox and New York 
Yankees in the American League 
race.." - >■ ■ _•
Score, 25, gave up only;; five 
hits, struck out nine and gave 
up only one walk—to leadoff 
man Eddie Yost. At Kansas City 
last week. Herb had faced just 
three men, walking two, running 
up a 2-0 count on the third anc 
wild pitching a run home.
RARE FEAT
The control he had against the 
Tigers amazed even Score, who 
never has gone I through a game 
without issuing a base on balls. 
In fact, only once before had he 
allowed just one.
The White Sox, with southpaw 
Billy Pierce pitching the ALs 
first shutout of the season, made 
it four straight in their home 
opener with a 2-0 victory over 
Kansas C;(lty, The Yankees (2-0) 
walloped the Orioles 13-3 at Bal­
timore. Boston won its first in a 
7-3 decision over Washington in 
the Red Sox home opener.
By JIM BASTABLE
TORONTO (CP)—Young Dickie 
Duff, so exhausted he fired from 
long range rather than try to 
barge in on goal for a clear shot, 
scored-in sudden-death overtime 
Tuesday night' to give Toronto 
Maple Leafs their first win in the 
Stanley Cup final.
The 23 - year - old left winger 
tallied at 10:06 of the extra 
period on a 45-foot blast as Leafs 
edged Montreal Canadians 3-2, 
Montreal leads the best-of-seven 
set 2-1.
Buff, who logged plenty of 
mileage -but was not impressive 
earlier*; took a pass at Toronto’s 
blueline from r i g h t  winger 
George Armstrong, raced down 
centre ice and let a shot go as he 
was about to flit around Montreal 
rearguard Tom Johnson just in­
side the Hab blueline.
It grazed Johnson’s ankle and 
hit the corner of the - net before 
goaltender Jacques Plante knew 
what happened. Plante flashed 
out his right foot after the puck 
went in.
WAS WEARY 
*‘I wasv, gbing to go in .closer 
but’ I  changed my mind because 
I was tired,” Duff said. "I don’t 
remember much . . . All I  know 
is that it was a slap shot.” 
Centre Billy Harris and left 
winger Bert Olmstead, a one
timetime Montrealer who g u i d e  ing room 
Leafs with a tremendous per­
formance of checking arid deter­
mination, were the other Leaf 
marksmen. Left winger Marcel 
Bonin and Dickie Moore scored 
for Canadiens.;
The teams meet here Thursday 
night, then head for Montreal for 
a fifth engagement Saturday.
Duff’s goal, his fourth of the 
playoffs, sent Leafs into wild op­
timism on their chances of going 
all the way.
That was the key game,” 
yelled an elated Punch Imlach,
Leaf coach. “Watch out for us 
nO\V. Our guys played their best 
game of tlie series so far and 
they won’t stop until they’ve won 
that cup.” *
Imlach has said Leafs will take 
Canadiens in seven games. But 
the bookies have made the Habs 
heavy favorites to win the crown 
for an unprecedented f o u r t h  
straight time.
GOALIE DISHEARTENED
Plante was disconsolate in the 
dressing room. Johnson agreed 
with him that Duff’s winner went 
in off his leg.
“I don’t know where Duff shot 
from but I know the puck hit piy 
ankle,” Johnson said,
Montreal coach Toe Blake also 
was depressed. He had nothing 
to say before leaving the dress
hisquietly ahead of 
players. ^
Canadiens were laboring under 
injuries and the failure of Maurice 
(Rocket) Richard to overcome'' a 
minor groin injury. The Rocket 
took a few regular turns on a 
line with Moore at left wing and 
Henri (Pocket Rocket) Richard 
at centre early in the first 




MIAMIS BEACH, Fla. (AP.)— 
Sonny Liston of Philadelphia and. 
Cleveland Williams of Houston, 
Tex., meet tonight in a heavy­
weight bout.
The fight, to be televised .by 
ABC starting at 8 p. m. MST, is 
scheduled for 10 rounds.
Liston, fourth - ranked heavy­
weight, has knocked out 14 foes, 
outpointed nine and lost one de­
cision. Williams has won 36 fights 
by knockout, gained seven deci­
sions and suffered a single kayo:,'
Se.'\ttlo — Dick Goldstein, 152, 
Seattle, outpointed Buddy McDon­
ald, 147, Vancouver, 10.
CALGARY (CP) ~  Seattle To­
tems scored throe goals in less 
than four minulos in the last pe­
riod Tuoariny night to overcome 
n .3-1 deficit and earn a 5-3 vic­
tory over Calgary Sinmpodors In 
the first game of the bost-of- 
seven Western Hockey League H- 
nal,
'I'niema, who stepped off the 
train only three hours before the 
game, wore hard-pressed to keep 
pace In the first two periods but 
come hock strongly in the last. 
They took tho load for the first 
time at 11:33 of tho third and 
kept command of tho situation 
from that lime,
Rudy Flllon paced tho ntlaek 
with a pair of goals and singles 
went to Gerry Leonard, Don (ihi- 
upka and Gerry *
I-ou Jankowski, Dusty Blair 
and Sid Finney scored for
Stamps, who led
Veiner Pays Up 
Imlach Won't
TORONTO (CP)-Mayor Harry 
Velnor of Medicine Mat, Alta,, 
prosonlcd Toronto Maple Loafs 
with a cheque for $1,600 Tues­
day night—ns ho had prqprilscd if 
Leafs got into tho Slnnloy Cup 
final series, Rut there’s a hitch.
Tho cheque was made out to 
roach Punch Imlnoh, who told his 
hoys after they clofoalod Mont- 
I’cal Canadiens 3-2 In (he third 
game of the Stanley Cup final: 
" I ’m not going to endorse it tin- 
111 you guys win the Stanley 
Cup.”
after two
periods after a scoreless first 
period.
Most of the action In tho first 
period was concentrated In mid­
dle loo with both teams clicking 
closely, Stnmpcdcrs pressed tho 
attack near the three • quarter 
mark and hemmed Totems lit 
heir own zone but could not 
Ji’cak through,
There wore no shots on goal 
n the first period and Stnmped- 
ers' Roy Edwards made only one 
slop In tho session,
The teams played scoreless 
hockey for another 10 minutes hut 
then both struck fast with four 
goals Inside four mlmilos to give 
Stnmpedors n .3-1 lend,
Jankowski, out for a month 
with a shoulder Injury scored tho 
first at 10:24 when ho dcflcciod 
Eddie Dorohoy's shot at tho side 
of the net, Dusty Blair made U 
2-0 at 11:20 on a breakaway 
fî om Inside tho Seattle blue lino 
and Finney made the count 3-0
at 13:26 on a low 20-foot drive 
from the side.
Flllon put Sonitio In the picture 
at 14:01 slapping In a loose puck 
from a scramble In front of the 
Calgary not,
Leonard and Flllon made It a 
new game with goals at 7:5.3 and 
8:.36 of tho third, both on shots 
from close’ in, liut Don Chlupkn 
gave Totems the load for tho 
first time at 1:3 ns Ills shot 
went between Edwards' pads, 
Edwards was benched for n 
sixth forward with one minute 
loft but Goyor hooked the puck 
away from Hay at centre Ice and 
fired Into tho empty not at 19:42 
for the final .5-3 score.
Stone Out of 
Car 'Spiel in 
Stunning Upset
VANCOUVER (CP)-Two Van 
couvor curling club rinks Tuesday 
night advanced, to the finals in 
tho second annual Burnaby Car- 
spiel with convincing somi-flnal 
victories.
Howie Clu'lstophorson easily 
turned hack Tony Folk of Clovcr- 
dalo 11-5 and Al Argue built up 
a 0-0 load and coasted to a 13-8 
victory over Bill Hoffman of 
Chilliwack.
Folk appeared to have nothing 
loft after hts stunning 0-6 win 
over 8i.\-tlmo B.C, champion Uog 
.Slone of Trail In tho quarlor- 
llnnls,' It was tho most stunning 
upset of the honsplol,
Local Golf Tourney 
H as Storied Past
One of the Pentictoq Golf and 
Country Club’s major, tourna­
ments is the Horn-Latta. A home- 
and-home series which will be 
played this year, on. April 19 in 
Penticton and May 3' in Kelowna, 
has quite a historical background. 
The trophy was originally put 
up in 1928 by two directors of the 
Canadian National Railways at 
the request of the Kelowna Golf 
Club.
The two men, J. M. Horn and 
B. A. Latta, were first contacted 
by a representative of the Kel­
owna Club, at the Jasper Totem 
Tournament, which at that time 
was supported by the CNR.
Later when they were both In 
Kelowna, members of the club 
asked thorn to set up a trophy for 
competition between Penticton 
and Kelowna.
This they did and It was named 
tho Horn-Latta cup. Tho trophy 
was originally intended to bo 
competed for by teams of eight.
Since that time, however, It has 
been changed into an annual 
Inler-olub match with ns many 
entries as each.club can muster,
Down through the years Kol 
ownn has held a definite edge in 
the won and lost column with Pen­
ticton having won tho event only 
four times—a sore point with the 
local club.
“Bolshoi Ballot”
Coming To  Pon-Mar Mon. and 
Tu e i.,  Apr. 20-21 at 7-9 p.m. 
Color, M uile, Porformanco 
out of thia world!
BINGO





At Household Finance you 
can borrow money for any 
reason you think worth­
while. Loans aro made 
without bankablo security 
or endorsers.' And HFO 
spocializos in same-day * 
money service. If a loan 
is tho answer, it’s good 
business to do business 
with HPC.
With increased interest in golf 
locally they expect to remedy the 
situation considerably in the next 
few years.
A point of interest is the fact 
that in recent years, on club fix­
ture cards, bulletins and in the 
press, the event has been known 
as the Horne-Latta.
In point of fact the man who 
was one of the sponsors of tho 
trophy spelled his name Horn and 
the cup is so inscribed.
TMK FIRST CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE BUILT IN MONTftCAL
Another notable achievement in 1883 was 
the creation of the distinguished Canadian  ̂
Rye Whisky, Seagram’s “83". Generations of 
Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctive 
flavour and bouquet of this fine whisky.
$ e a g r a %  
s s
This! advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbloi
. . .  J u s t  w h e n  y o u  m u s t .  T h e n  b o rro w  
f r o m  t h e  o l d e s t  c o m p a n y , f r o m  f o lk s  
y o u  t r u s t .  B o rro w  c o n f id e n t ly  f ro m  H F C !
HOUSEHOLD HWaWCE
F. D. McNoughton, Manogor






Imperial Twist Suiting, a dis- 
, tinguished worsted loomed in 
England. The varied patterns in 
subdued checks and stripes of 
this fine fabric are set off to 
best .vlvantage by the tall, trim 
lean lines of Freedman & Co. 
styling. The perfect suit for trav­
ellers who require a suit that can 
take the wear, Regulars, tails and 
shorts.
\ ' 3
GRANT KING CO. Ltd.
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
3 2 3  Main Street H Y 2 -4 0 2 5
■  ̂ 2 -
“rJ-'
1- P I ”











Finance Minister Fleming estimated a deficit of 
5393,000,000 for the fiscal year in his budget pre­
sented to Parliament. He estimated expenditures 
at a record $5,660,000,000 and revenues at $5.- 
267)000,000. The budget deficit last year was a 
peacetime record of $616,600,000 on expenditures 
of $5,387,400,000 and revenues of $4,770,800,000.
Graph shows revenues and expenditures for the 
fiscal years 1949-50 to 1958-59 and Mr. Fleming’s 
forecast for 1959-60. Mr. Fleming imposed heav­
ier taxes on personal and* corporation incomes 
and commodity sales in what was termed a "re 
covery’’* budget aimed at a smaller federal def­
icit. (CP Newsmap)
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  C h a n g e  
I n  N o r t h  U n d e r  S t u d y
By ARCH MacKENZlK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
• OTTAWA (CP) — The RCMP, 
Whose northern duties long have 
extended beyond the realms of 
routine police work, may be en­
abled shortly to shift more of 
them elsewhere.
This is one- possibility arising 
from an U-day trip just com­
pleted by Justice Minister Fulton 
through th^ western part of the 
. mainland Northwest Territories.
He said today in an interview 
that he will look into the clarifi­
cation of RCMP duties with a 
view to co-ordination of federal 
agencies’ responsibility for north­
ern natives and other functions.
Possible overlapping of admin­
istration might be avoided as a
[result. Ml'. Fulton said. He indi- 
jcated he pi’obably will discuss it 
with Northern Affairs Minister 
Aivin Hamilton, Citizenship Min­
ister Ellen Fairclough, who is re­
sponsible for Indian affairs. 
Health Minister Monteith and 
perhaps Works Minister Green or 
Transport Minister Hees.
CHANGE BADLY NEEDED
There have been some sugges­
tions, in the Commons and else­
where, that co-ordination of ad­
ministrative duties is badly 
needed in the North.
• Mr. Fulton visited 13 points in 
the North, looking into RCMP op­
erations and territories justice ad­
ministration. a
It was his first northern trip
and he hopes to tour the eastern 
Arctic, perhaps next year. On the 
trip just finished, Mr. Fulton ran 
into some of the extoacurricular 
problems and functions falling to 
many a northern RCMP mem­
ber.
The last annual report of the 
RCMP listed some of them — 
ranging from grave digging to 
social welfare work, helping na­
tives with income tax forms, dis­
bursing family allowances, pro­
viding first aid and acting as cus 
toms officer' or immigration offi­
cial.
Mr. Fulton said some man­
power might be saved if co-ordi­
nation is pursued using other fed­
eral employees to take up extra 
work dropped by the RCIMP.
African Leaders Call I 
Emergency Session
CONAl-CRY, Guinea (Reuters) [tries set up a permanent sec’’e- 
The steering committee of the tariat to woi’k for a United States 
All-African People’s Conference of Africa, free of imperialism and 
set up at the Accra conference colonialism, 
in December ~  called an emer-| The meeting here today coin- 
gency meeting today because of cided with celebrations of Afri- 
the "seriousness of the situation’’ can Freedom Day throughout Af- 
in the Federation of Rhodesia and rica and in other parts of the 
Nyasaland. worl^.
It is expected to launch a "free- In South Africa, Johannesburg 
dom fund’’ to help arrested lead- natives were in the middle of 
ers of the outlawed African Na- eight days’ rededication to the 
tional Congress and to compen- anti-colonialist principles of the 
sate victims of the disturbances Accra conference, 
which broke out in Nyasaland in A multi - racial demonstration 
February. will be held today on the steps
Placards reading ‘Africa tor of the city hall. Police in Johan- 
the Africans’’ and “ Hands off Af- nesburg, Capetown and other 
rica” went up Tuesday in Con- large cities said no trouble was 
akry where at least nine mem- expected but precautions would 
bers of the 17-member committee be taken, 
are expected to convene today. Ue e K SELF-GOVERNMENT 
Another fund, to promote on a Freedom Day demonstrations 
worldwide scale the nationalistic planned in Liberia will call for 
objectives erf the December con- white colonists to allow Africans 
ference in Ghana s capital, is to to govern themselves in their own 
be launched as part of today’s continent.
observances. But in the British protectorate
WANTED UNITED AFRICA of Basutoland it was reported 
At Accra, representatives of that African leaders have called 
200,0(X),000 Africans from 28 coun-|for a boycott of celebrations be- 
—— ------------------------  cause they have been shocked by
Investment Funds
Ask 'I'he Rand Daily Mail reiiortcd 
15.77 that envoys of Basutoland’s Afrl 
8.35 can political leaders hud been 
39.68 sent to all comers of the territory 
10.16 to tell village headmen to cancel 
6.16 planned b o n f i r e s  and tribal 
8.98 dances.
^4 25 Almost half the pulpwood cut
Bid
A mer Growth 14.87
Assoc Inv 8.27
Canafund 37.79
Cdn Inv Fund 9.26 
Champion 5.60
Commonwealth 8.17














Trans Can A 30.25
Trans Cam B 28.20







The general office of Kiwanis 
International recently m o v e d  
into new quarters — the just- 
completed Kiwanis International 
Building at 101 E. Erie Street in 
Chicago, announces Bruce Mor­
ris, president of the Kiwanis 
Club of Penticton.
All 115 of the international 
service organization's general 
office employees will be housed 
in the new million dollar struc­
ture. From this building 4600 
U.S. and Canadian Kiwanis Clubs 
will be serviced.
The move into the Kiwanis 
International Building is the final 
step in  a five-year program of 
finance, design and construction 
on the part of Kiwanis. Every 
Kiwanis member contributed fi­
nancially to the project.
According to International Pre­
sident Kenneth B. Loheed of 
Toronto, Ontario, "the comple­
tion of this beautiful new build- 
ng is proof positive of the con­
fidence in Kiwanis’ future, on 
the part of all 256,009 Kiwanis 
members whose generosity and 
hope for the future made the 
building a possibility. 'Further, 
it reaffirms the belief of Ki- 
wanians everywhere that our or­
ganization stands on the firmest 
of footings — unselfish service 
to the men, women and children 
of the communities in which we 
live.”
The new building is construc­
ted of masonry, marble, struc­
tural metal and glass. It was
I THE PENTICTON HERALD 9  provincial civil defence co-ordin' 
Wednesday, April 15, 1959 said the change was tieccr
sary because several provincr l 
cabinet ministers wei’e unable i 
attend the meeting scheduled to 
open in Ottawa I'riday,
Mr. Diefenbaker said the 'pr 
posed changes would not be ir 
plemented until discussions wei 
held with the provinces.
designed to express the spirit 
of Kiwanis — and to provide the 
best possible facilities for serv­
ice to Kiwanis clubs and their 
m e m b e r s .  Tt represents the 
fourth home office which Ki­
wanis has occupied in Chicago.
The building consists of three 
levels. It fronts on Erie Street, a 
half block west of Chicago’s 
famed "Magnificent Mile.” -A 
ground-level landscaped court 
and a parking area share the 
rear portion of the property. Tlje 
new structure stands on a site 
formerly occupied by thd. home 
of the late Anita McCormick 
Blaine, granddaughter of the in­
ventor of the reaper.
Conference
Postponed
HALIFAX (CP)—The federal 
provincial conference at Ottawa 
to discuss Canada’s new civil 
defence program has been post­
poned one week until April 24, it 
was learned here today.





TREAT OF THE MONTH
At Your Favorite Grocers
Office and Dairy: Riverside 
D r. and W estm inste r Ave.























Fly the finest 
Cross the Atlantic 
by “pure jet” Comet 4
The only "pure je t” passenger service from Canada 
to Britain. Every Saturday from Montreal or daily 
from New York.
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION
779 Burrard Street, 'Vancouver— Mutual 4-8277
I
i i l i l l l i m
R E C I P E  F O R  I
_ _T0DAY..« 1
IT ’S  F U N l IT ’S  F R E E !
• • .




S e e  a n  e g g  s lo w  f r y  o n  a  p a p e r  p l a t e  * . »  S m e l l  f l a m e *  
k is s e d  S h i s l i  K e b a b  c o o k i n g  i n  a  s m o k e le s s  b r o i l e r  .  • .  
D i s c o v e r  a l l  t h e  l a t e s t  w o n d e r s  o f  a u t o m a t i c  g a s  r a n g e  
c o o k i n g  a t  I n l a n d ' s  G a s  C o o k i n g  S c h o o l .
T h e  " M a s t e r  C o o k s "  a r e  f u n  t o  l i s t e n  t o , , ,  f a s c i n a t i n g  
t o  w a t c h .  T h e r e ’ s  l o t s  t o  l e a r n ,  l o t s  t o  s e e  . . .  a n d  i t ’ s  
f r e e .  B r i n g  y o u r  f r i e n d s  a n d  m a k e  I t  a  p a r t y  I
8:00 P.M. TOMORROW, APRIL I6TH AT THE 
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Spoiuorod By
Junior Ladioi* Hoiplfal Auxiliary 
Canadian Legion Womon'i Auxiliary.
Penticlon Soroptimlif Club
INLAND NATURAL GAS |f^”l
NATURAL O A S ,, does so  much* • c o s ts  so  l / t t h i  WATIimijlAS
V
•KM
D E S O T O
I f  you  w a n t lu x u ry  an d  ad v en tu re , this is your kind of car, this 
brilliant new De Soto. And look a t tho wonderful ideas th a t help 
make it  so. The finest combination of agile, high-spirited V-8 
go-power and safe, smooth stop-power ever mounted on a single 
chassis, Finger-tip driving ease for the controls you use most 
(TorqueFlito automatic drive; now Do Soto heating system). Inspect 
the fresh new fashion and features th a t are De Soto—only I Thou ask 
tho price. Wo promise to turn your head—Do Soto-wardl
D O D G E  T R U C K S
I f  you w a n t th e  to u g h e s t, best-look ing  
tru c k  fo r yo u r k in d  o f  jo b ,, put a new 
’59 Swoptline Dodge to work for you. And 
you can expect your jobs to bo a whale of a 
lot oasierl Big, new, luxury-styled cabs are 
comfort-designed. Clutch pedals are hydrau­
lically actuated for much easier operation. 
Brake and clutch pedals are suspended to 
give you more footroom. We’ll bo happy to 
help you select the Dodge truck for your job 
—from this handsome now Sweptline all tho 
way up to 49,000-lb. max. G.V.W. Power 
Giants. See them nowl
s to p  in and te s t-d r iv n  thn value-packed  D o d t ;e . . . tk e  luxurinus and sp ir ite d  D e S o t n . . . n r  a s la e k , s trap p in g  new Dodee Truck tnday!
P A R K E R  M O TO R S L T D .
187 Nanaimo Avonuo West telephone 2839
A d v e r t i s e r s d v e r t i s i n g  P q y s
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0  
Wednesday, April 15, 1959
Engagements
MR. AND Mrs. R, L. Bryce wisli 
to announce the engagement of 
their elder daughter, Betty 
Louise, to William T h o m a s  
Neal, oldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Neal of West Summer- 
land. Wedding to take place 




BRIGHT, furnished single room 
suitable for two. Includes fridge 
, and gas stove. Call at 400 Van 
Horne or phone HY 2-3731.
64-90
Rentals
ROOMS ARTICLES rOB SALE
QENTLEMEN-Nice bright light 
housekeeping or sleeping room 
with’ frig. Single or sharing. 
At 376 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
HY 2-4967. ' 79-101
NICE sleeping room in quiet 
home. No transients. Phone 
Hyatt 2-3461. 79-101
L A R G E  housekeeping roorn, 
adults, 540 a month. 625 Victoria 
Drive. Phone HY 2-7501. 87-89
TWO used 7-foot Hussman frozen 
food display cases with mirror 
backing, freezer plates, and flu­
orescent lighting. Arctic Refri­
geration and Gas Heating Ltd., 
2890 Pandosi Street, Kelowna.
88-90
ROOM and board for working 
girl. Phone HY 2-6404. 87-91
HOUSES
Deaths
JOHNSON — Swainn John John­
son, 340 White Avenue, passed 
away suddenly Monday, April 
13th, 1959, at the age of 60 years. 
Survived by his loving wife.
NICE room for gentleman, in 
quiet, private home 351 Nanai­
mo West. Phone HY 2-2477.
”2-97
LARGE comfortable housekeep­
ing room. Suitable for an elderly 
lady. Call at 570 Martin Street.
84-101
Room; ^ ^ . - 0
ward, Helmer and Ronald, all 
at home; one brother, Helmer
at Lundar, Man., two sisters, ]Herald Want Ads are economical
entrance, central, 
only. 689 Ellis St.
Gentleman 
88-101
salesmen — Use them. 
KYatt 2-4002.
Phone
DUPLEX, unfurnished. F r o n t  
room svith dining area. Two 
bedrooms. Natural gas heating. 
220 wiring. At high school. 
Phone HY 2-3581. 76-101
WANTED TO RENT
FAMILY of five wish to rent a 
two-bedroom house in or near 
Penticton. Reliable tenants. E.x 
cellent references. Phone HY 
2-4108 days. 84-89
WANTED — Room and board for 
gentleman. Phone D. Hellrud 
HY 2-3835. 87-89
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOR SALE ARTICLES FOR SALE
M i d - M o n t h  C l e a r a n c e
G o o d  U s e d  A p p l i a n c e s
Mrs. Margaret Campbell, Win­
nipeg; Mrs. Della Morrison,
Lundar, Man,; two step broth­
ers, Bert and Lloyd Hokanson 
of Vancouver; one step sister,
Mrs. Anna Sorgant of Victoria 
and his stepfather, Bert Hokan­
son, Lundar, Man. Funeral ser­
vices will be held in the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel on Friday,
April 17th, at 2:00 p.m. with 
Rev. C. Beiderwieden officat- 
ing. R. J. Pollock and J. V.
Carberry, directors._________ IHOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR—11 cu. ft................................. $175.00
THOMAS—Mrs. Wilhelmina Clara WESTINGHOUSE 40” ELECTRIC RANGE ...................... $139.00
Thomas of West Summerland, q u ERNEY 40” GAS RANGE-Like new ............................ $165.00
W a y  WASHER-2 only ............................S 49.95
at the age of 72 years. She isII^^^TjARY REFRIGERATOR—̂11' cu. ft., one year old ••..$239.00 
survived by one son Ernie | MARQUETTE REFRIGERATOR—
Bobiy, West Summerland; three 
daughters, Mrs. J. Kinn, Win­
nipeg, Man.; Mrs. V. Horrocks,
E d m o n t o n ,  Alta.; Mrs. J.
Schramm, West Summerland; 
one brother, Leo Jacobs of | Phone HY 2-4215 
Hodgeville, Sask.; one sister,
Mrs, Z. H. Walters of Regina,
Sask.; nine stepchildren and 
four grandchildren. Funeral
services^ w^U^beche^^^^  ̂ 3 5 50c
U  cubic feet. Very good condition ................................... $150.00
W ILC O X -H A LL (P E N T IC T O N ) LTD. 
M ARSHA LL-W ELLS STORE




BEAUTY WITH QUALITY 
j Two-week, s p e c i a l ,  delivered. 
Peonies, to 5 eyes, ,50c each
S  W i l l  U C  I IC IL I  A ll
John’s Lutheran Church, West, Ullies-Rubrum or Regale,
i S h T t  S  R^ve^ Pompon or16th, at 2.00 P-™-’ Cactus, 25c. Roses — ”T” or
end C. Beidervweden ofRcatog. ^  Poly No. 2, 65c. Roses, 
r. Pollock and J. as above No. 2, 75c!
Asparagus, Martha W., 25 for 
THOMAS — Berkley H u r  n d o s I $1.20. Write Green Pastures Co., 
Thomas, passed away in Kam-1 Westbank, B.C. . Se-’Ol
loops Sunday, April 12th, 1959, 
at the age of 82 years. He is 
• survived by five daughters, 
three sons, two brothers and 
eighteen grandchildren. Grave­
side services for the late Mr.
Thomas will be held in the 
Lakeview Cemetery, Thursday,
April 16th, at 4 p.m., ReverendTj 
R. C. Gates officiating. Pentic­
ton 'Funeral Chapel in charge 
of arrangements. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry, directors.
R IPLEY 'S BELIEVE IT  OR NOT 1
SIMPLICITY 21/2 h.p. garden trac­
tor, complete with attachments. 
Reasonable. Also two sheets 
wallboard, 4’x8’. Home canning 
machine, used two seasons. 
Phone HY 2-5012 days. 87-89
45 GALLON Drums, suitable for 
burning trash, $4 each. Com­
bination wood, coal and electric 
rangette with oven. Cheap.
Phono HY 2-.3731. 88-101
MR. and Mrs. dresser, chester­
field, 11 cu. ft. Frigidaire with 
forty-five pound freezer. These 
articles are all like new. Phone 
HY 2-4583. 87-88
TUBEROUS Rooted Begonias — 
Camellia-flowered double. Cop­
per, Salmon, Orange, etc. 10 
tubers, delivered, $1.25. Write 
Green Pastures Co,, Westbank 
B.C. • 86-88
PANSIES — Good healthy plants 
Nice variety. 4 dozen flat $2.50 
A. J. Rye, phone HY 2-5406.
GOOD well used Gendron Pearl 
Grey Baby Carriage, $11.00 
Phone HY 2-5092. 88-101
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED — One second hand 
spray pump. 20 gal. per minute 
approximately. Will pay cash 





THE NEW BRIDGE ,of Chestcr-le-Street, England
IS STILL CALLED THAT ALTHOUGH 
tr  kfAS BU/IT6 6 O YEARS AGO









Y E A R S
4-19
14-ACRE chicken ranch border­
ing on lake, with buildings and 
rich highly productive soil. 
Also a few head of cattle. Beau­
tiful modern three - bedroom 
home with full basement and all 
conveniences. Plenty of run­
ning water. Ideally suited for 
subdividing. Good reason for 
selling and offered at much less 
than its true value for a quick 
sale. Home in Penticton will 
be considered as down payment. 
Apply Box L85, Penticton Her­
ald. 85-90
1957 FORD Station Wagon, $900 
down or will accept sedan deli­
very, pickup truck or Volks­
wagen window van in trade. 
Phone HY 2-6027 or HY 7-2191 
or call at 430 Main Street.
78-93
1956 DELUXE Volkswagen. Very 
good shape. Can be seen at rear 
of 359 Rigsby Street. Reason­
able price., 84-89
1952 STUDEBAKER — Six good 
tires. Body, upholstery and mo­
tor in A-1 shape. Reasonably 
priced. After 1 p.m. phone HY 
2-5940. 88-114
LOTS
MAYOR OF WATERFORD, IRELAND, IH 1691 
m s WE DBSCBNDANT Of 36 MAYORS 
ANO WGH SHERIFFS OF mTERFORB
'Î LARK MIRROR 
HAVING A REVOLVING TOP 
INCRUSTED WITH 
BITS OF GLASS 
WAS USED B Y  
POACHERS TO 
HYPHOTtZE LARKS
FLORIDA’S Biggest Lot Value! 
No Money Down! $5 monthly. 
Full price only $133. Between 
Orlando and Ocala. High, dry, 
ad.ioining city, streets, electri­
city, phonos, churches, schools, 
shopping. In heart of 3,000 
lake.s. World’s best fishing! 
Write for FREE photos. Rory 




WILL pay cash for one section bf 
a Chain Harrow. Phone Oliver 
HY 8-2445 or write P.O. Box 
578, Oliver._________  I F e a tu r in g ;
S a l v a t i o n  A r m y
WILL PRESENT A
M u s i c a l  P r o g r a m
BEAU'ITFUL view lot on Vancou­
ver Avenue, 70 x 140. Sower. 
Pliono HY 2-6219. 77-101
€ • LAKE 
T r a i le r  S a le s
We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all makes and models 
KRUGER HILL ROAD 
F. W. BRODIE




OLD house on isolated properly. 
Prefer Cawston - Osoyoos area. 
Electricity and creeks (or good 
water). Garden spot. Give low­
est price first letter. May rent 
with option to buy. H. Hoehn 
c/o John Rader, Box 542, Oro- 
ville. Wash. 87-92
AGENTS AND BROKERS
SPRING Paint Specials—Quality 
latex interior paints in decora­
tor colors, $5.95 per gallon.
. Fence paint, white, green, 
■ brown, grey, $3.95 per" gallon. 
Mohair roller-coater and tray, 
complete, 99c, at Arne’s Paint 
and Wallpaper, 444 Main Street, 
Phone,HY 2-2941. 84-91
Employment
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio .’epair bills. The Pehtelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your TV and radio tubes— 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service,- 430 
Main. Day ; HY2-6027 —  night 
HY 7-2191.,
CANNON Bath Towels—$1.76 pair. 
These thick, thirsty extra large 
bath towels, 24” x 46”, have 
been marked down from $2.49 
pair. Six beautiful colors. Stock 
up now for those beach days 
ahead. Simpsons-Sears Ltd., 225 
Main Street. 88-99
SALESMAN WANTED
OPPORTUNITY in Summerland 
for neat, ambitious man with 
good car. Steady work, earnings | 
approximately $90 per week. 
Applicant will be fully trained. I 
For interview appointment con­
tact Fuller Brush Co., phone 
HY 2-6968. 87-891
•  55 VOICE CHOIR OF SALVATION ARMY SONGSTERS 
e  INSTRUMENTAL GROUP
•  BELLRINGERS GROUP
S a t u r d a y ,  M a y  1 6 t h ,  8  p . m .
In th e  I.O .O .F . H all




909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Penticton’s f i n e s t  apartment 
block. Eighteen smart one bed­
room suites. Furnished or unfur­
nished. Wired for TV. Moderate 
rates. You will like the Chate­
laine. Apply Supite 8. Phone HY 
2-6074. • _________ _
ECKHARDT APAR’TMENTS — | 
Unfurnished one-bedroom suite, 
electric fridge and stove sup-1 
plied, use of automatic washer 
and dryer. Apply Suite 1, 333 
Eckhardt Ave. E._______ 77-981
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec- ] 
trie r a n g e ,  drapes. Phone 
HY 2-6858 or HY 2-6170. 
________________________ 68-1011
LARGE DeLuxe Suite in down-1 
town area, Four rooms, modern 
four-piece bath. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Phone after 6 p.m., 
HY 2-2020,___________  88-101
COMFORTABLY furnished down­
stairs suite with private en­
trance. Phono HY 2-3375, 800 
Main St._______________ 88-101
AVAILABLE May 1st, a tvvo- 
room furnished apartment in 
Alberta I-odgo, 464 Ellis St. 
Phono HY 2-5946.________88-115
FOR RENT ~  Throe-room base­
ment suite, furnished for light | 
housekeeping. Phono HY 2-3471.
78-101
HOUSEHOLD furnishings and ef-
■ - f-e'e t  s including’ chesterfield
suite, rug, 21’ ’ ’TV, three speed 
radio-phonograph, chrome kit­
chen set, walnut liedroom suite, 
.rî -t^utomatic washer, Frigidaire
■ refftgerator, occasional chair
aritf = tables, mirrors, lamps, 
chests of drawers, fire screen, 
dress form, etc. Phone HY 2 
6679. 87-89
BOYS’ Navy Blue Blazer, Size 15. 
Excellent condition. Very rea­
sonable., One, boy’s and one 
girl’s Raleigh Bicycles. Size 16, 
white net- and- lace trim Grad­
uation dress. Really beautiful 
and like new. Phone HY 2-5063.
CIRCULAR SAW with motor, on 
stand, $20.00. ' Buffing and i»l- 
• ishing wheel, $5.00., Grinding 
head with wheels, $5.00 4/4-h.p
ATTENTION! Men who want to 
make money $$$$$$! Possibili­
ties at eyery door you knock. 
Guaranteed products to sell at 
high commission — exclusive 
territory. Ask for details, Fam- j 
ilex, Dept. 78, 1600 Delorimier,
. Montreal.
Coming Events
HELP WANTED - MALE
B IN G O
at
LEGION HALL
Wednesday, April 15th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $300 
Door Prize .$10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
P E R M A N E N T  P O S IT IO N  I EASTERN STAR Daffodil Tea will
include a door prize, home cook-
FO R  PEN TICTO N  M A N
Here’s one of the finest opportuni-1 
ties offered to a man over 45 who] 
wishes to make a permanent con­
ing, green thumb stall, and 
home made candies, and will be 
held on Saturday, April 18th, 
from 3 to 5 p.m., in thfe Masonic 
Hall. Everyone welcome. 88-90.
motor, new.
$9.50. Blow torch 
number small tools 
2-6362.
Personals
m a ssa g e ; s t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, P h o n e  
HY 2-3042. 29-29
T e rr if ic  V ie w  H o m e
Nearly new 3-bedroom home 
with full basement and auto­
matic heat. Other features 
include — heatilator fireplace, 
hardwood floors, 220 wiring, 
exhaust fan and a ceramic 
tiled vanity bathroom. Owner 
has left town and will con­
sider any offer. Asking price 
$16,500; try $1,000 down.
R. Pretty,, manager... .HY 4-3496 
R. W. Diamond
Commercial Property HY 2-6935
Harold Wish ............... HY 2-3859
Earl Townsend ..........-'HY 2-6902
I n l a n d  R e a l t y
LTD.
439 Main St. Phone HY 2-5806 
‘‘WHERE RESULTS COUNT”
O u t b o a r d  B o a t  & M o to r  
“ ALL RISK" 
I n s u r a n c e
A. F. CUMMINGS LTD.
210 Main St. Ph. HY 2-4320
1958 SUPER Johnson Outboa '̂d, 
35 h.p., with electric starter, 
controls and criiise-a-day tank. 
All for only $599.50. Terms 
available. Can be seen at Park­
er Motors Ltd., Phone HY 2- 
2862.
NEW 14-foot boat. Fibre glass 
bottom. Steering wheel. Maho­
gany deck, upholstered seat, 
$475. 35 h.p. Johnson motor op­
tional.- Phone Summerland HY 
4-5977. 84-101
Machinery
YOUR Fuller Brush man in this 
area is Jack Reynolds, 972 
Timmins St. Fast, courteous 
response is yours when you 
phone HY 2t6968.
Pels
SECOND-HAND 25 h.p. Blower 
Unit, built by Oliver Chemical, 
with a Wisconsin motor. Full 
price $300. Also two other 4- 
cylinder.Wisconsin motors, $200 
and $10(). Contact Trump Ltd., 
Oliver, Phone HY 8-3438.
88-93
Phone HY LjQ^ jjemands the services of an I 
I additional man for the Penticton
WE’LL HELP WRITE ADS THAT I 
GET RESULTS. JUST PHONE 
HYatt 2-4002.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS BAILHTFS
SMALL coal and wood range with ^
water front and No. 30 hot water, This is not a ‘‘here today, gone 
tank and fittings. Good condi- tomorrow” proposition. There’s 
tion. Phone HY 2-5856. 87-101 no doubt about our future. Our
business will probably double and | 
redouble in the next decade.
The man we want is 45 to 65, 
neat, conscientious, owns a car 
and can take short trips to the 
surrounding area.
Earnings are open, depending-on
ation will hold a meeting on 
Thursday, April 16th, at 7:45 
p.m. in the Oddfellow’s Hall, 524 
Main Street, for the purpose of 
electing more members to the 
executive. Election will com­
mence at 8:15 p.m. 87-89
PEKINESE Puppies for Sale. Fe­
male. Sight weeks old. Priced 




A Guide to the Best in Services
E. A . CAMPBELL & CO .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD .OP TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. - Telephone HY2-2836
9-tf
Y our C o llec tio n  A g e n c y
A. H. KELLY AND ASSOCIATES 
BONDED





& C O .
Chartered Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phono HY2-2837
27-27
UNFURNISHED upstairs apart­
ment, Four rooms and bath. ____________________
Phono I IY  2-286G. 87-91 C E R T IF IE D  G EN ER A L
G u n d e rso n  S to k e s  
W a l/o n  & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Loughced Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone HY2-6020
11-tf
CliABHtriED niSPLAT lUTKB 
Oik Iniertlon, per Inch $1,131
Three coneeoutlve rtnye, per Inch $1.0n 
BIX oonieouttve doyi, per Inch $ .081
ACCOUNTANTS
WANT AD OABH HATIOB 
Oik or two dayi. 80 per word, per | 
liKortlon.
Throe odneeoutlve daye. 8'Ao per word 
per Ineertlon,
BIX oonieoutlve deyi. So pet word, 
per Ineei'tlon.
Minimum ohnrRe .80 come.
It not paid within 7 dnyi an additional 
oharse ot tO per cent.
BPEOIAD NOTIOEB 
$1,35 each for DlrllK, Death*, Tuner- 
ale, MarriaBei, KiigaBementi, Re­
ception Notice! and oarda ot ThanKi 
ISo per count line tor In Memorlam. 
minimum charge I1.8&, Sh<r< extra 
It not paid within ten daye of pub< 
Itoatlon date.
OOMINQ BVKNTB AND 
ANNOUNUBMHNTB 
Bach Ineertlon, pet word 80, Minimum 
eharge ,fl0o. Dteplay, 8o per Una 
COPY UlOAUbINBa 
B p.m, (lay prior to publication, Mon 
uaye through Tridnyi.
13 noon uaturdnye (or puiilloatlon on 
Monday*.
p a.m. annoellatloni and Oorraatlon*. 
Ailvortivement* from outalde the Utty 
or Peniloton mu«t bo nooompnnleu 
with on«h to Ineur* publication, 
Advertisement* *hould be eheelied on 
the riret piibllontlon day.
Nowepopore oannot be reKponalble tot 
more than one tncortect tneertlon. 
Nome* nnd Addreesce of Roxholdore 
lire neld oonridentinl.
RrMloe will ho held for 80 daye, 
liii'iiido ton additional If roplloe are 
to IK mailed.
1'iirs r>ri;NTR)TON nranai.r' 
CI-AfIflITIBD OPFK'TS HOUIIS 
B̂ 80 n.m to 0i30 p.m,, Monday through 
Fridny.
g nil to iu ,ntl mum Snniidnvs ' 
I’UONB HYU-1003 I'BNTICTON, D.O.
FERGUS M. CULLEN
CERTIFIED GENERAL ' 
ACCOUNTANT
370 Main Street Plilmo HY2-4361
27-27
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
WHEELBARROWS anti eloclrlc 
oomont mixers lo'- rent nt Pen 
iicton Engineering Works Ltd, 
173 Westminster W. Phono HV 
2-3808. 81-1 r.
START getting your babies and 
small children groomed for the 
Baby Show and Tea on May 
30th in the United Church Audi­
torium. Sponsored by the Gold- 
en Gate Circle._____________
abmiy,“but we consider this open-1 RUMMAGE SALE sponsored by 
■ ■ the Evening Circle of United
Church, on Saturday, April 18th,
HOMES
O ld  F a s h io n e d  H o u s e  
O ld  F a s h io n e d  F r ic e
7  R o o m s .............L . $ 4 ,7 5 0
Fully modem, four bedrooms. 
Living room, dining room, kit­
chen. Close to schools, stores. 
Try your down payment.
CALL J. STILES 
At 2-5620 or Evenings 2-6335
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles
P E N T I C T O N
A G E N C I E S
Legals
ing to be worth




p.m. at the I.O.O.F.
SCHOOLS
Wnnfi.fnn Ti p  I This Is h full-timo Job . . . it pays Penticton, B.C, jg stimulating and
filled with big regards for honest 






TYPING — SHORTHAND 
BOOICKEEPING
221 Main St. Craig Bldg.
31-31
retirement plan, company-paid Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
pleasure cruises, generous bonus win help you make a better deal, 
incentives, free life insurance,' 
hospitalization insurance a n d ,  
above all, liberal earning checks
mailed weekly In advance, 
llf you think you are our man, 1364 Main St. 
please contact G, H. Canning,
I President, Panthov Oil & Grease 
Mfg. Co., Box 711 Fort Worth,
I Texas.
See us for details now before 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance
Phono HY 2-2750
SCRAP METAL
PRIVATE money available tor 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, stool, brass, copper, lond,| 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt i 
payment made. Atlas Iron &| 
Motols Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phono MU 1-6357.1
Mf
FOR RENT -  Mustang Rototll- 
lor. Half day $3.00. Full day 
$5.00. Apply 495 Nelson Avo. 
Phono HY 2-6915. 87-92
CUSTOM WORK
R o to v a tin g
Backyard Gardens, $5; Lniidscnp- 
ing, Retaining Walls, Skiowolks, 
Patios, Lown Seeding, li’ortillzlng.
S te w a r t’s L a n d sc a p in g
Phono HY 2-3372 
"Depondnblo Work—Roasonnlilo 
___________Ratos” 84-110
T ree S p ra y in g
Uso your own fruit tills year, Lot 
us spray your back yard fruit 
troos, Any whore, any time 
any number ot iroos,
Prep Gi'tim .Spraying Co,,
P hone  HY 2 -6 9 4 9
OR TRADE—Dealers in nil typos 
ot UHCtl equipment 1 Mill, Mine 
nnd Logging Supplies; now and 
used wire nnd rope; pipe and 
fittings; ohnln, stool pinto and 
shnpos. Alins Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-0357, 1-tf 1
CLEANING_____________
A cm e C le a n in g  





Insured Window Cleaning 
with
•MODERN EQUIPMENT
Phone»HY 2 -4 2 1 7
G r a d e r
F o r e m a n
P e rm a n e n t P o sitio n
Apply in writing only to the 





W e  H av e  O p e n in g s
FOR
ONE TRAINED BODY AND 
FENDER MAN
ONLY QUALIFIED MEN 
NEED APPLY TO:
S erv ice  M a n a g e r
[P a rk e r  M otors, P en tic to n
1 WANTED—nn accordion player, 
to piny in modern nnd old-1 Imo 
band. Phono HY 2-2247. 87-88
Livestock
I THREE gonllo saddle horses vvltli 
saddles nnd bridles. Suitable 
for children or adults. Phono 
HY 2-6340_________  '
Personals
LEARN TO PLAY
P o p u l a r  P i a n o
I BY QUia^, EASY METHOD 
vvlth a loaolior of many years’ 
o.xpcrlenco.
You begin to piny melodies with 
your second lesson, oven though 
you Iinvo never played before.
F ree  Trial Lesson




Three bedroom NHA home in new 
subdivision. Ultra modern kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 
only $3,250 down. To view v>hone 
HY 2-5692. ________ 76-101
FAMILY home for sale by owner. 
Four bedrooms and two bath­
rooms, Spacious family living 
room with fireplace and hard­
wood floors. Large, convenient 
kitchen and dining room. Auto­
matic oil heat. 220 wiring. Lo­
cated close to schools nnd 
churches and city centre. Rev­
enue producing cottage on the 
promises. For appointment to 
view phono HYatt 2-5601,
NEW throe-l)odroom N.H.A. home 
located at 338 Duncan Avo. 
Largo living, dining room with 
flroplaco nnd mahogany panel­
ling. Kitchen with dining nron. 
Bathroom with tiled vanity. 
Full hnsomont with laundry 
tubs and gas furnace. Phono 
builder, I. Schlock, HY 2-5559.
88-114
DESIRABLE year old NHA two- 
hedroom homo. Largo living 
room, lovely kitchen, vanity 
bathroom. Full hnsomont with 
rumpus room. 0ns boat. 220 
wiring. S 0 w 0 r, Lnndscnpod 
loam lot. Phono owner, HY 
2-5899,_________________ 88-101
m5 d ERN throe bedroom well- 
built homo In Greonneros sub­
division. Rumpus room. Auto­
matic hont. Covered pntlo, 
Limdscnpod. Mortgage 514%. 
Substantial d o w n  pnS'mont, 
Phono HYatt 2-599G. 76-101
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
F o r  L e a s e
McCOLL-FRONTENAC
S e r v ic e  S ta t io n
’ on
HOPE-PRINCETON HWY.





IN THE MATTER OF the North 
50 feet of Lot 39, Map 937, being 
the North 50 foot frontage on 
Young Street, by the full depth S 
of the lot.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 102888F ‘to the above- 
mentioned lands in the name of 
Madeline Martha Sheehen of Pen­
ticton, B.C., and bearing date the 
13th of November, 1945.. '
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration Of 
one calendar month Jrom the first 
publication hereof to issue to the 
said Madeline Martha Sheehen, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of the said lost certificate. 
Any person having any informa­
tion with reference to such lost 
certificate of title is requested to 
communicate with the undersign­
ed.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 10th day of April, 1959
C. J. S. Farrand,
Registrar,





Automotive C l a s s i f i e d  A d s
AUTO lOBILES FOR SALE
H o v /a rd  & W h ite  M otor's 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts nnd Accessories 
Agents for
T ild en  U -D rive
496 Main St. Phono HY2.5G28
• 35-tf
P hone  HY-8-3481
For Your Convenience
rlonco in nil kinds of orchard 
work Is looking for a steady 
job. Write F, IloCfort, 1458 
Ethel St„ K'okwna, B.C. 88-93
CONTU.ACTOnS
J .  Z I B I N
HOME BUILDER 
Bluoprlnls drawn nnd N.H.A. np-1 SITUATION WANTKD-PEMALE 
proved homos built to your apdcl 
ficntlons.
Low dewn payment arranged.
P h o n e  HY 2-5611
BRITISH ZOO NEEDS 
DUTCH INTERPRETER 
A Classified Ad offering n Job 
YOUNG man wllli yours of expo-j ns attendant to someone who
23-23 H i l l ) A T I O N 8  W A N T E D  M A LIC
'I’RADE ncooptod and terms ar­
ranged if necessary on this 
smart two-tone 1957 V-9 CItovro- 
lot 210 Sedan, Equippccl with 
fire injectors nnd now nylon 
tiros. Excel lent shape inside 
nnd out. Phono HY 2-.5092. 8_54<8
PREFECT Motor,'l950 imidiTl. In 
good running order, Now vnivo 
grind. Complete with genera­
tor, starter, fuel pump and car­
buretor. Price $40 or nearest 
offer, 910 Vernon Avo., phono 
IIY 2-0284. • 88-91
SALESMAN WANTED______
R esiden ts on O liv er 
Rural R outes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
Wo accept now nnd renewal 
subscription^ nt
O ur Local O ffice
For carrier tlollvory to 
YOUR homo
P hone  Hy 8-3481 
THE HERALD OFPICE
‘•TODAY'S NEWS TODAY”
BOYS nnd girls are required for 
ciollvory routes In Oliver; also 
street sales. Phono HY 8-3481 
or call nt the Herald office to­
day.
For Your N.H.A. Homo 
Soo Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Pliono HY2-5020
2G9-tf
NO NEED to wait for luck -get 
wluit j'oii want NOW vvUli Clas­
sified Ads.
PART-TIME Iloolckcoplng nnd 
Typing wanted, Roforonqos. 
Aiiply Box ASS, rcnllcton Ilcr- 
nld.___________________ M
SPRING Cleaning, $1 nn hmic, 
Phono Elsie, nt HY 2-3214,
1̂-89
could speak Dutch was run by the 
local zoo nt Ilfracombe, England, 
It seems the zoo was rocolvlng 12 
parrots from Holland who could 
only convorso In Dutch 1 If you 
hnvo n difficult position to bo 
filled n CInasIflod Ad is tho slm- 
plo way to contact qualified pros- 
To place j'oiir Herald 
Classified dial Ad HY 2-4002,
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
5G’l, Orovlllc, Wash.
TWO-BEDROOM Homo, stuccoed 
nnd plnstorcd. Automatic gas 
furnace. Beautifully Inndacnpocl 
lot. $700 down, $50 per month, 
including intorost. Phono IIY 
2-2306,  ̂ 86-91
BRAND NEW NHA view homo, 
throe bedrooms, c a r p e t s  
throughout. Pull ImBomont, gas 
hont. Truly luxurious homo for 
$16,300 with $4,000 down. Phono 
IIY 2-0291. 8.5-nO
FOUR year old, two bedroom 
modern homo. Centrally locniod, 
Autnmallc gns heni, 2'20 wiring, 
$9,200 full price. $2,100 dawn. 
’ Phone HY 2-2513. 87-101
W AREHOUSE SUPERINTENDENT 
REQUIRED .
m
By Packing-house In south end of tho valley. 
Application to bo received on or before April
21st, J1959, State oxporlonco nnd salary ox- 
poctod. Submit applications to your nearest 
National Employment Service office, Pentic­
ton, B.C.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
G r i f f i t h ’ s  T r a g i c  
S a g a  R e c a l l e d
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  , Tlie 
tragic saga o f, D. W. Griffith is 
being recalled here with the pub­
lication of the first biography of 
the film pioneer.
Veteran writer Homer Croy 
has turned out an engrossing 
study of the late director, called 
Star Maker. Certainly Griffith 
did discover and develop a large 
number of movie greats. But his 
big achievement was not in fost- 
tering talent but developing film 
technique.
Ho was tile great innovator, 
the one man who elevated films 
into a story-telling medium. It 
was he who discovered most of 
the camera techniques used to­
day.
The Croy book is filled with 
excellent detail on the nature of 




“Cheer up, honey ! It was only 
a  weekend mishap. You’ll bO 
but in a month or two.”
the director invented tlie closeup 
during the filming of For the 
love of Gold in 1909.
The story dealt with two 
Alaskan thieves who distrusted 
each other. The climax depended 
on what tlie thieves were think­
ing. Until then, thought had been 
expressed on the screen via 
“dream balloons,” double expos­
ures that showed what w’as going 
on in the actor’s mind.
Griffith had the idea pf moving 
the camera in to show the ex 
pressions on the actors’ faces 
The i d e a  was revolutionary 
films had always been done in 
longshots.
The bosses at Biograph pro 
tested when he paid $100 to’Helen 
Hunt Jackson for riglits to shoot 
Ramona in 1910. The studio had 
previously paid $5 or $10 for 
stories or stole them outright. 
BATTLE WITH PICKFORD
Griffith had a fierce battle 
with Toronto-boni Mary Pickford 
when she was doing To Save Her 
Soul with him. This was a stark 
drama about a wronged choir 
girl, uhlike the swee.tness-and- 
light the child star had portrayed 
previouslj’. Mary was having 
trouble getting into the mood 
and Griffith finally shook her, 
exclaiming. “What’s the matter 
with you? Can’t you play it with 
feeling?”
After an angry ex^liange, Grif- 
fiUi accused her of being unable 
to act. She bit him. Mary and 
her sister Lottie flailed Griffith 
with their fists and he ordered 
them off the set. .
Later, the director apologized 
and the scene was redone. She 





OTTAWA (CP) — Canada and 
the United States hdve resolved 
additional differences in the long 
and sometimes stormy battle 
over joint development of thd̂  
rich . hydro - electric power re­
sources of the Columbia River.
The International Joint Com­
mission announced that the Can­
adian and American sections of 
IJC have reached a “mutually 
satisfactory basis” for consider­
ing a definition of down-stream 
benefits.
The question of downstream 
benefits is the main problem in 
the way of joint development of 
Ihe mighty river, which rises in 
British Columbia, crosses the in­
ternational boundary near Trail,
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 1  
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B.C., and flows through the 
power-hungi’y northwestern U.S. 
to the Pacific Ocean.
Downstream benefits are what 
Canada demands from the U.S. 
for damming the Columbia and 
storing water in Canada which 
could be fed to American power 
plants to generate power when 
the river normally is low.
For many years the U.S. took 
the position that it should make 
no payment to Canada for down­
stream benefits. But Canada 
since 1951 has insisted on pay­
ment in power.
The U.S. recently agreed in 
principle that Canada should re­
ceive a share of power gener­
ated 9t American plants by water 
stored in Canada. However, there 
is no agreement as yet on how 









FROM NOW ON 





A R E MY 
MV NEW  
\ DUTIES
FIRST YOU STAY 
LATE TONIGHT " 







I WONDER IF I'M 
IMPORTANT ENOUGH 
[TO SEND MYSELF 
HOME
/I
C K O K
IVF.DNESDAT -  P..M.
6:00 Nenra. OlnK̂ rbread 
liouaeS:IA Road Sliuora:;iO Nrn'a
Ai!l5 Road HlioirfliOll Nma, Itlnnrr Club6:30 Hporta, Dlnnrr Club
6:35 NrwaIlOO Sport t Peraonalltlea 
On Paradr 7:3l> Rliylhm Ranch H:II0 Nrwa 8:03 Froat A Wind 
WarnInK Service 
Miialcal MonienU 
8:1.3 Conqiieat ol Time 8::in AaalKnment 9:30 Rack to the Bible
Hour
10:00 <;i»C Xewa 
10:15 l.ocal Newa 10:30 Sport 
10:30 Dreanitlme 11:0O Newa, Frenclilei PInller Parly 13:00 Newt A Sign Off
IHURSDAV — A.M. 
fl-8 n.m. Sbnnnon Show 3:40 (A mill.) — March 
nrimiid ll'fnat Table 8:00 .Newa. Simria. SS 0:00 .Newa, Coffee Time 
9:35 Newa 
0:30 ('offee Time 10:00 Newa, Coffee Time 10:.35 Newt
11:00 Rovini Reporter 11:15 Talk of the Town, 
ilulletln Board II :35 'F.ntrrtainmrni Newt 
11:30 Talk of Ihe Town 
13:00 Newa, SiHirt l.nncheon Daft 13:30 Newt, Road,Wealhrr Temp, Report 
13:45 l.nncheon Hale 1:00 Farm Forum. L.U.
Slock qiintntlnne 
1:30 Swap A Shop 
Ornville (.'alllno 3 Mill School Rrnadraat 3:30 Beef A Bnnqorl 3:00 Newa, stork Clnb 3:15 .Make Mine Muale 
4:15 Cioya A C>alt
TELEVISION
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Ju y  B ecker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
CHANNGI. 13 
WBDNESDAV, APRII. 15 
3:15 Nuraery School Time 
3:30 Oar Mlaa Brooks 4:00 llpeii IliiiiKC 
4:30 P.M. Party 5:00 llmvtly Dmidy 
5:30 nanclnir Story Book 
6:00 Rope Arowid the 
Sun6:15 A Dog’s l.lfe 6:30 CHBC Newa, Weather. Sporta 6:55 What's on Tonight
South dealer.
E r ' ■"''''t vulnerable.
NOBTO
♦  J
V K Q 95S  
4  J 10962 
4 5 4
WEST EAST
|4 A 10764 4 Q 532
'V J  VAIO
♦  854 ♦ A S




♦  K Q 7 
4 A Q
The bidding:
South West North EaeA'erquet tasiard Binitcalea Fn 
1 ♦  Pass 4 ♦  Pai 
Pass Pass
3:00 l.lfe of Hlley 
3:30 Walt Disney Presents 8:30 One of n Kind 
0:00 Kraft .Music Hall »;30 Bat Maaicrann 
10:00 The I'nforaeen 
10:30 Cloaeup '
11:00 ClIBC-TV News 11:05 CBC-TV News 
11:15 Boxing
THCR.SDAY, APRIL 16 
3:15 Nursery Scliool Time 
3:30 Douglas Fairbanks 
4:00 Open House
4:30 TBA5:00 Maggie .Muggins 
-5:15 (iiimby 5:30 Wimdv Woodpecker 
6:00 Wlilstlcdnwn 
6:30 CTIBC-TV Newt, 
Weather, Sports 
3:00 Fashion Show 8:00 Kcacnc 8 8:30 Have Cun Will . 
Travel
0:00 Wyatt Earn 9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrestling 
11:00 CBC-TV News
Opening lead—10 of clubs.
By the time Deal No. 124 was 
reached, at which stage Italy led 
the United States by 14 inter­
national match points, certain 
conclusions could be reached 
about the relative merits of the 
teams.
The Italians appeared to be the 
better-knit t e a m .  Belladonna- 
Ai^arelli and Forquet-Siniscalco, 
each pair having played together 
■ for many years, had practically 
no partnership misunderstand­
ings. Mistakes were made by 
each of the four players, of 
course, hut they were individual 
errors.
The Americans on the other 
hand, made not only the solo er­
rors that are to be expected in
any long match, but were fre­
quently guilty of errors that could 
be traced directly to a lack of 
complete partnership understand­
ing.
From, the standpoint of skill as 
individuals, ' whether in bidding 
or play, this writer saw no ap 
preciable difference between the 
Italian players and the Ameri­
cans. Nor did this writer observe 
any marked advantage to any of 
the different bidding systems in 
use. There were strong and weak 
spots in each system used.
The veteran- Italian t e a m  
showed more poise, on the whole, 
than the Americans, as could be 
expected from a team that has 
been so eminently successful. 
Only one member of the Ameri­
can team, Hazen, had e v e r  
played in an international match 
before, and it is not surprising 
that the judgment of the Italian 
players in difficult situations sur­
passed that of the American 
players.
When Deal No, 124 was over, 
the Americans wtere 5 -more 
IMPS behind. Siniscalco made 
four hearts with ease when West 
led the 10 of clubs. But at the' 
other table the bidding was;
CHANNEL I  
Monda; Thru Friday 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Story Lady 
11:30 KRGM Cartooni 
11:45 KBEM CARTOONS 
12:00 Buddy ' Dean Show 
1:00 Mnelc Bingo 1:30 Star. Performance 
2:00 Day In Court 
2:30 Gale Storm Show 3:00 Beat the Cloc-k 
3:30 W1)o Do You TrusL 4:00 American Bandstand I
6:00 Popeye6:30 Mickey Moose Clnli 
WEDNESD.AY, APRIL 15 
6:00 Star Performance 6:30 Newslieat 7:00 Wednesday .NIte 
Fites3:50 Hemmingway and the 
News
8:00 Lawrence Welk 9:00 Ozzle & Harriet 
9:30 Donna Reed Show 10:00 Decoy 
10:30 Nlghtbeat and 
John Daly
PRESENT, JUiST SAY 
"WRONG
I'VE SEARCHEPAU- 
THE OBVIOUS PLACES 
WITHOUT SUCCESS! 
ARE VOU SURE IHE 
BLACK PEARL 
IS HERE"?
A few minutes laiet^
RACCOON, OWL, POX- 
EACH WITH LEGITIMATE
NOW, LET'S HAVE 
' ALOOK AT TGSV'S 
FISH trophies,
Oi^NBDA half  INTEREST tN 7 
RAHCH. / r  tVAS srOLBHByHy , 
P A R T H eR , P G P  R E G A N /
HOUSi SCHEM/H 
a y  PRAM/N'
TELL ME ALL ABOUTrn 
EAKERt
4-15
11:00 Channel 8 Theatre 
THURSDAY, APRn^ 16 
6:00 Huckleberry Hound 
0:311 Ni-wshral 
3:00 Rnrns and Allen 
3:30 Leave It to Beaver 
8:00 Zorro 8:30 Real McCoys 0:00 Pat Boone >9:30 Rough Riders 
10:00 Dial 999 
10:30 Nlghtbeat and .lohn Daly
11:00 Channel 8 Theatre
CHANNEL 4
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15 
0:00 Morning Playhouse 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 -1 Love Lucy 10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Guiding Light 12:00 It’s a Great Life 
12:30 As the World Turns 1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Hnnseiiarly 
2:00 Big Payoff 8:30 Verdict Is Vours 3:00 Brighter Day 
3:11)1 Secret Storm 3:30 Edge of Night 4:00 Cliff Carl .Show 
4:30 Early Show 
5:50 LIte-O «:(I0 News6:10 Sports Spotlight
6:15 Doug Edwards 6:30 Green Thumb 
6:45 TBA 3:00 Keep Talking 7:30 T'-eekdown 
8:00 Hllllonaire 
S:30 I’ve Got n Secret 
-:00 U.S. Steel Hour -:00 Mr. 'District 
Attorney10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
10:46- The Late Show 
THURSD.AY, APRH. 16 
0:00 Morning Playhouse 
- 9:30 Godfrey Time 
'10:00 I Love Lucy 10;:)0 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow11:45 Gnldlng Light 
12:00 Dan Smoot 
12:15 Indostry on Parade
12:30 As the World Turnt 1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1 ;30 Houseparty 2:00 Big Payoff 2:30 Verdict. Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Early Show 
6:30 Song Shop 
0:00 News6:10 Spurts Spotlight 6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 I Love Lncy 3:00 Jeff’s Collie 7:30 Derringer ’
8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
8:30-Playhouse 90 
10:00 Bold Venture 





South West NorthStakoolt aoiodoniui Jfarmsii 
1 NT Pass 2 ♦
3V > 4  4V
Avarelli (East) led the ace and 
another diamond, later obtained 
a diamond ruff, and Harmon 
went down one.
CHANNEL 6 
Monday Thm Friday .
8:30 q Toons 
0:00 Dough Re Ml.0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 10:30 Concenlratlon 11:00 Tic Tac llnugli 
11:30 It Could Be Von 
12:00 Truth or Cunsi-quenres 12:30 Haggis Baggli 
1:00 Tod->.v Is llurs 1:30 Fro I These Roots 
8:00 Qucc-o Fur a Day
2:30 Country Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Sly 
4:45 Our Gang ‘
4:45 curt Carl6:00 Five O’clock Movie
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16 
11:3(1 Froiii Page 
'6:45 NBC News 
3:00 Biu-ks)(in 
3:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price Is Right 0:00 Rob Hope Show 
10:00 This Is Vuur Life 
11:00 News
v\
IP  1 C A N  J U S T  S E T  
T O  A M [Y N 1E*5 H O U S E  
S E F O R E  IT  














11:10 Lnte Movie •’Godzilla”
THURSDAY, APRIL 16 
6:30 Front Page 0:45 NBC News 3:00 lllgliwa.y Patrol . 
3:30 Stale Trooper 8:00 Lawless Years 
8:30 Oldsmoblle Theatre 
0:00 Sea Hunt 0:;i0 Tennesse Ernie Ford 
10:00 Volt Bet Your Life 
10:30 News 10:40 Late Movie 
“Sadie McKee”
NOON
' EXON n s  SPACSSHI8 KIC Km  UPTMB] 
• WHICH NSASLV CONCBALS
SLOWLY TH E SHEATSPACE VEHICLERISES\ 
OUT OP THE PUST-AHO BRICK ANP PAM 
ARE ON TH EIR WAV VO PUBLIC TRIAL I 
M URPER..
rfr-'-















18. A chasm 
20. Most stupid 
22. Malt
bevorQRO
25. “ Tempest’* 
sprite






























































fflianuiF! H s a a m  Rramiiia arararara 
la n H u ra  - a isnc iH  
HHWCd . O O H
c in n o H  nci 
Hranoincim nw rii 
Q H B a m fir iiD a L iis  
S14f^ - ratlLMIDSB 
aa/BP-JHiiiH . - -
nrararam' u n an iH  
HaraiaH nintaHRi 







= s = ^
DAILY'CRYPTOQUOTK *~ Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L R A A X R  
Is L O N (i F B L L O W
One leiier simply stands for nnollior. In this sample A is used 
for Ihe throe L's, X for the two O's, clc, Single otters, npos- 
trophes, (he Icnglli and formation of the words are all hints, each 
day llic code louers are different,
A Cryiitogrnm Quotation
N M II W D O C T f S I I  M R O O B K H W W  V Z  
X B S II n W N M n  T F K U B T N n  F K N M R N 
<3 II n  C II X P U I! G -  M D V F .
Ve8ter<l«.v’h Cryptoquote: THE DUST AND SILENCE OF THE 
UPPER SHELF- MACAULAY,




•1 don’t  enro If they ARE playing 'our Bong*—I can’t  
dance now!’*̂
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
^  |A^^ _
WORSE
'I n
WELL, HELLO TriSR ET)
l i t t l e  g ir l !J--- ^
^ W H A T  ARS  >0 'J S O I N ^  
TO BE Vt'HEiM >'OU 
GROW UP? )---
fcOMB NOW, LITTLE GIRL, 
DON'T you KNOW WHAT
You 're soins to  be 













DID YOU FELLERS I 
WANT ME ? f
YEAH .''YOU TALK TOO 












FAMILY. 1 RATHER 
IMAGINE YOU KNOW 
WHVl HAVE BORED 




n i.WHAT YOU'RE .DRIVING AT 19 THAT 
kVOUR FAMILY AND 






FiaURBOUTTHE 1  
FIRST OF THE SOhiBBBS 
CAME OVER HERE AS A 
fiOmOH SEAMAN. 
sdME SAY HE TUMPED 
SHIP WHEN THEY H IT ’ 
BOSTON,ANDPASSED 
A FEW m o nths IN THE 
TOWN TAIL WHEN THEY 
'dk CAUGHT UP WffH HIM.
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THREE BIG DAYS — THURSDAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY APRIL 1 6  -  1 7  — 1 8  SHOP FRIDAY TILL 9  P.M.
LAMES’ NEAR VALUES
Drip’n Dry Batiste Slips
Shadow panels. Perfect to wear with summer 
cottons. Sizes 3 2  to 4 0 ........................ .............. ......
Colton Half Slips
Shadow panels —  so practical!
Sizes small, medium, large ...:...................................
Rayon Gowns
Delightful shades.
Sizes small, medium, large ........................................
Nylon Half Slips
With embroidery trimming.
Sizes small, medium, large ....................................... .
Rayon Half Slips
With beautiful lace overlay. ,
Sizes small, medium, large ..........................-............
Jax Tailored Briefs
Substandards at less than ’/i price. *
Sizes small, medium, large. Regular $1 ...............
Briefs
A selection of briefs in all sizes, ^
colors and fabrics .............................................
Cotton Blouses
Bright shades for casual wear.
Sizes 3 2  to 3 8  ....................... ................................. .
Pretty Blouses
Dainty styles in cotton, nylon-terylene blends.
Sizes 12  to 2 0  ........... ........... ................ ...................









X  few dozen of these fabulous sweaters w ill be offer­
ed from current stock at a reduced price.
Super Values - Superior Gatments
CLEARANCE TABLES
$1 2-99 1-99
Come and see the three grand bargain counters in the 
Ladies' Ready-To-Wear Department. Blouses, Slim 
Jims, Corduroys, Sweaters, Shirts, Hats' —  all priced 
to clear!
VALUES IN CHILDRENS WEAR
Training Pants
Cotton briefs with double gusset. You’ll want severalfor 
the warmer weather, C  C l
Sizes 2 to 6 .....................................................  ^
Rayon Briefs
Dainty rayon briefs tailored or lace trim. A  C l
White and pastels. Sizes 2 to 6 ..............  ^  fo r M IA
Girls’ Rayon Briefs
Fine quality elastic ieg with dainty.trim of soft iaee. C dori 
white and pastel, • O C|
Sizes 8 to 1 4 ............................................... . y  Pr» M l*
Sun Bonnets




Clearance of first quality children's and girls' sports- 
wear, A special purchase hiy our buyer makes this 
outstanding offering possible. Sizes 2 to 141
SAVE AT LEAST ONE THIRD
GROUP 1
Skirts, Slims, Shorts.
Regular 3.98 and 4.98 ....................................
GROUP 2
Blouses, Shorts, Pedal Pusher Sets 
Regular 2.98 ......................................................
GROUP 3
Slims, Short Sets, Blouses 
Regular 1.98 ............................................... .
2-19
Men’s Sport Shirts
A wide assortment of patterns, styles and colors. Long 
sleeves. Sizes small, medium and large. ^ , 3 9
Regular to 5 .9 5  .............................................................
Men’s T  Shirts
Short sleeves with collar and fancy patterns.
Plaquet front. Sizes small, medium and large ....
Men’s Sport Shirts
Limited quantity at this low price! long sleeves, assorted 
colours. Men’s sizes. ^ , 4 9
Regular to 4 .9 5  ...........................................................  “
Men’s Dress Shirts
White wash cTnd Wear dress shirts. Short point 
'fused collar. Sizes 1 4 Vi to 17.. Sanforized ...
Men’s Sport Jackets
Fine all wdol tweeds and stripes. Greys ond 
blues. Broken sizes ........................... ......................
Men’s Stroller Jackets
Rubberized poplin material. Waterproof. Stro ller or car
coat style. Zipper or button. 4.99
Men’s sizes .................................... -................................. “
Men’s T  Shirts
kn it cotton in bright patterns, 
and short sleeves.
. Men’s sizes ...................................
Men’s Work Seeks
A ll wool, nylon reinforced.
About 2 pound .....1 ........-...........
Men’s Knit Briefs
Better quality briefs.




Crew neck. Knit waist
1.49
2 p . . $ l
59
Men’s Stretchy Socks
>Kylon. Hardwearing. W ill f it any size.





Gabardine windbreakers for boys, zipper front, ^ , 0 3  
slash pockets. Sizes 6 to 16. Regular 5 .9 5 ......... v j
Boys’ Blue Jeans
Sanforized 9 oz. blue denim.
Zipper fly . Roomy cut. Sizes 6 to 16 .
Boys T  Shirts
Crew heck, short sleeves. Cotton jersey in .
dttrbctive patterns. Sizes 6 to 16 ............................ e U w
Boys Sport Shirts
Short sleeves. Attractive patterns. Sanforized 
wash and wear cotton. Sizes 6 to 16 ................
iSoys’ Jackets
Stroller style In rubberized poplin. Zipper front.
Finger tip length. Sizes 6 to 1 6 .............................
Boys Dress Socks
Stretchy, hard wearing nylons In fancy 
patterns. Fits all sizes 7V j to 10 ........
VALUES IH HOUSEWARES
Breakfast Sets
2 0 -piece sets. Floral designs on white grounds. 0 ^ 0 0  
Large assortment of patterns. Regular 7 .9 5  ......... v *
Bene China Dinner Sets
53 .piece sets in fine china. Smart modern de- 24.99 
signs on light grounds. Regular 2 9 .9 5  .............  "  “
Clothes Baskets
Large plastic clothes baskets 1.99
in bright colors ................................................................  “
Bene China Cups and Saucers
English bone china in beautiful patterns. Delicate colors. 
A real buy!
Regular $ 2  ...........................................................................  M?«
Cutlery Trays
Space saving.
Durable, decorator color’s ...............................................
Juice Containers
Sturdy, side iheasure indicator. O Q
Pretty plastics, strong handle ......................   • U v
Cutlery Sets
2 4 -pieces, stainless steel, modern design.
Sturdy one-piece construction. Set .................
Steak Knife Sets
Six-piece sets with serrated* edge,
 ̂ sturdy handle. Rgular 1 .1 9  ............................
Dish Drainer Rack _
Rubberized wire frame. Very strong. •
Plate racks and cutlery division .......................
Bathroom Scales
Finest quality scales. Accurate weight.
Decorator colors and chrome. Regular 7 .9 5
G.E. Electric Kettles
3  only. Smart gleaming finish.
Guaranteed. Regular 1 4 .9 5  ............ ..............
Sunbeam Toaster
1 only. 1 Fully automatic. Fully 
guaranteed. Regular 3 9 .5 0  ...........................
G.E. Frypan
1 only 1 0 "  round. Steam vent in lid.







Solid walnut cabinet, 9  tube long and short
wave radio. Regular 4 4 9 .5 0  .............. .......
(with your old radio)
21” Fleetweed TV Sets
Walnut, and limed oak*. Transformer set.
Reg. 2 6 9 .5 0 . Limited quantity ..................
Chairside HI Fi Set
Philips. Walnut finish. 1  0 R
Regular 1 6 9 .9 5  ......................................................
Sectional Chesterfield Suite
3 -piece. Airfoam. Brown nylon > cover. .
Reg. $ 3 9 5 . Now with your old suite .............. " V
Green Lounge and TV Rocker
In choice of colors to match. I  1  Q  5 0
Regular 1 5 2 .5 0  .................................................... 1  1 ^ * ' '
Gas Circulating Heater
Fawcett 6 0 ,0 0 0  BTU heater.
Regular 1 1 9 .5 0  ................... .........—— .......
Automatic Washer
Frigidaire Deluxe Washer. 9S
Regular 3 4 9 .9 5  ......................... ........................ ..
2-piece Chesterfield Suites
Airfoam. .Colors Red, Beige, Green.






2 to  $1
.88
Corduroy Jackets.
Fully lined corduroy . . .  the Ideal play jacket that waihei. 
Zipper closing and two pockets. Colors red, navy, 0 , 2 9  
green, brown. Sizes 3 to 6X
Girls’ Jackets
Reversible jackets. Cotton gabardine with plaid lining. 
Zipper closing, two pockets. O  0 0
Washable. Sizes 7 to 1 4 ...........;...... ..............
C G i i GEi  S l i p s
Embroidery bodice, full skirls with fr ill at hem. Just right 
for under cotton prints, 1:49




range of styles .......................... .........................
Childs and Misses Shoes
Beige reversible strap shoes
Regular 3 .9 9 .................. ......................................
Boys’ School Oxfords




Special, pair ......................................... ............. .
Women’s Casuals
Wedge heel, moccasin style glove leather, 
flexible sole. Regular 3.99 ...........................
Teenage Loafers






■*■••••«■«• •■ ■ •■ ••••••• '•••••••M e* * * *
3-49
Values In Sporting Goods
Golf Clubs
Assortment of irons and woods. Men’s rights and 
lefts, ladies’ rights. Steel shafts. . Top quality. Buy 
several and savel
Irons A QQ Woods Q0
Each ..........y...... Each ..................
Tents
Popular 9x9 umbrella tent In heavy blue drill. Sewn 
in floor. Complete O A  0 0
with pole and pegs ............................ ........  0 “ '





Assorted patterns and colors of the very latest in antique
satin and barkcloth draperies. ' 1.49
Regularly selling 1.98 yard .............................. yard iA
Indian Head Gunon
Fully guaranteed cloths of printed cotton, durable for all 
sportswear and lovely for your home decorating Q Q  
too. Regularly selling 1.39 yd......................... yard • v w
Bath Size Towels
Assorted stripes and plains in 
good quality terry ..........................    each
All Wool Dress Crepe
Hand washable all wool crepe. Five lovely shades left - 
to choose from. A clearance special,
Selling regular 3 .4 9 ..............................................yard
Dan River Ginghams
Drip dry cottons in assorted Q Q
colors and checks.................................................. yard e v U
' Lustre-Weave Cotton Prints
Just In time to sew and save for summer, Lovely selection 
of prints for your dresses
and sportswear .................................................................
Cotton and Dacron Prints
42” summer weight blend of dacron and cotton. Q Q  
Assorted designs and colors. Regular 1.39, yard e v v
Cotton Prints
3 6 " printed cotton In assorted patterns O Q




For holiday travel. Keeps cosmetics 
neat, in one place. Regular $1 ........................ «...
Whisper Nylons
Tinted nylons fo r all occasions. Smart pencil seam. 1.19 
60 gauge, 15 denier. Sizes 8% -11., Reg. 1.50 A ^
Circus Party Pack
7 6  pieces for a complete children’s party.
$4 value fo r .................................... ..........................
Children’s Toiletries
Fragrant Bubble Bath and Soap' Kits for littio  
boys and girls. Regular 1.50 ................................  «
Salted Peanuts
For that tasty snack, Planters Salted Peanuts.
Large 15 oz, tin. Regular .89 ............ ......................
Writing Paper
Smooth linen finish pads.
Large size for home use. Regular .30 ........... .
Ladies’ Aprons
Gay prints and terry towelling In 
in pretty colors. Regular . 8 9 ....................................
Cologne
Lucloui luxury in sweet cologne.
Three fragrances. Regular 1.29 ...........................
Nylons
Clearance of odd sizes, brands and. colors- 
Your choice .......................................................... P®''’
Ladies’ Anklets
Nylon itretchles. Fit all.
White only. Regular .44 ........................................
Childs Anklets
Nylon Itretchles. Fit all. Assorted 
colors. Regular 3 for $1 .............. -......................
Hankies
Assortment of ten cotton prints and 
florals, 10 In package. Regular . 6 9 ..................
Children’s Hose
Stock up now at this off season, long style.
Brown, Stretchles. Regular 3 for $1 ...............
Ladies’ Twisters Socks
Half lengths. Wear rolled over or cuff style.
White only. Regular .55 ........................................
Children’s Seeks
White only. Assorted styles.
Cool cotton. Regular to .39 ...............................
Bird Houses
Do it yourself bird houses of wood; Ready, 1 
to assemble and paint. Reg. to ,1 .9 8 ......... 2  i  I I I pC
Hat Racks











I f v ^ C O R P O R A T E D  2 ^ ?  M A Y  1 6 7 0 .
easy selection, Regular 1.29 —
Vanity Balt and Purse Rack
Has 10 sturdy hooks for hanging belts, 
i/mbrellas', etc. Regular 2.19 ............................
Overdoor Hangers :
12" sturdy hanger bar, handy on Ironing day. 
Regular $1 ............................ ................... .............
1.39
